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Introduction  

Caritas Denmark has since 2001 worked with numerous local partners in Uganda to enhance 

sustainable rural development by organizing small scale farmers for collective marketing and 

strategic advocacy in order to improve the livelihood and influence of small scale farmers in local 

and national decision making. Since 2001, approximately 10,00 farmers have been organised in 424 

groups and formed 42 associations1 of which approximately 18 have been registered into 

cooperatives. The beneficiaries have since advanced on food security, improved income and their 

organisation for effective advocacy to influence policies affecting their lives. However, periodic 

reviews have revealed a gap regarding youth’s participation as direct beneficiaries in the programs, 

even though Uganda has the second youngest population in the world with a median age on 15.72 

(World Factbook). 

Consequently, Caritas Denmark has between 2012-2016 implemented four pilot projects of each two 

years length together with three local based partners in Uganda; Caritas Kampala, Caritas MADDO, 

CIDI in Soroti and Rakai aiming at investigating and exploring strategies on how to integrate the rural 

Ugandan youth into the agricultural production, collective marketing and civil society strengthening, 

supported under Caritas Denmark’s programs. 

A large young population have great development potential if the opportunities from the 

‘demographic dividend’ is rightly exploited. This however requires that the youths are capacitated 

with the necessary knowledge and skills to meet the demands of the job market and engage as 

active citizens in their communities. Nevertheless, youth unemployment is very widespread with 

limited jobs available in the formal sector to absorb the work force of a fast-growing population 

numbering 24,039,274 in 2000 and 41,487,965 in 2016 (World Bank1). Thus, there is an urgent 

need for job creation among the youth population. Although the agricultural sector is declining it is 

still the backbone of the Ugandan economy contributing with approximately 24 percent to the GDP 

(World Bank2) and occupying 71, 9 percent of the total labour force (indexmundi). Because many 

youths perceive farming as a tedious and unworthy work, they migrate to the urban centres to seek 

employment in white collar jobs. However, lacking the necessary skills to occupy these few well 

payed positions, the prospects of a brighter future in the cities are limited. The agricultural sector 

                                                           
1 The figures are taken from Caritas Denmark’s Uganda country strategy, updated in 2017. 
2 Following Niger with a median age on 15.3, one of Caritas Denmark’s other program countries.  
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does not only have the potential to absorb a large number of youths, but also depends on the young 

generation to take over the production to be sustained in future. 

At the same time, youths face several constraints that prevent them from engaging in agriculture 

most important are limited know how, access to land and start-up capital. The pilot projects have 

explored different methods to attract the youth into agriculture, as well as teaching methods to equip 

the youths with various skills in order to carry out different Income Generating Activities (IGAs). 

Besides limited access to resources and employment, youths are also socially and politically 

marginalised. In Uganda, social status and recognition are highly connected to the person’s age, 

which is why many youths are excluded from decision-making processes at the household level, 

community and society at large. Social recognition is furthermore closely linked to economic 

productivity. Therefore, the high unemployment rate among youths further exacerbate the low 

status of youths in the Ugandan society. Without influence over national as well as local politics it 

is difficult for the youth to change status quo. Hence, enhancing the confidence and capacities 

among youths to demand equal access to the social, economic and political rights, they are entitled 

to as citizens, have been a key aspect of the 4 pilot projects. 

Good health and wellbeing is a precondition for the individual to be economic productive. Thus, 

recognizing that youths are a vulnerable group exposed to difficult life choices in their transition 

from childhood to adulthood, some of the pilot projects have further reach out to the youth with 

activities that promotes gender equality, responsible and healthy lifestyles. However, this had not 

been the main focus of the interventions as well as this documentation on lessons learned, but it has 

been mentioned by the youths as some of the benefits they have received from the projects. 

This report is based on two months of qualitative research carried out in the six districts of 

implementation Bukomansibi, Butambala, Mpigi, Rakai, Kyotera and Soroti district. The objective 

is to document the experiences and lessons learned from the four pilot projects in order to identify 

good practices, methods and strategies on how to involve youths in the agricultural sector, other 

IGAs and active citizenship. The lessons will be used to inform the design of future programmes in 

Uganda and possibly in Caritas Denmark’s other programme countries. With that said, the report 

will not provide an exact recipe for future project designs nor a judgement on which one of the four 

pilot project designs that has been the best or most appropriate. This is because strengths and 

weaknesses can be found in all four interventions. Moreover, the different contexts and other 
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unknown factors regarding implementation may also influence the outcomes of the different pilot 

projects. 

 

Defining youths 

There is no international consensus of the age definition of youths. However, the United Nation 

defines ‘youth’ or a ‘young person’ as a person between the ages of 15-24 (UN, 2007) where the 

African Youth Charter (2006) defines youth as the age group of 15-35.  In Uganda, different age 

classifications are used to define youths; nevertheless, the most common classification as defined in 

the 1995 Constitution of the Republic of Uganda and Uganda’s National Youth Policy (UNYP, 2001) 

defines youths as a person between 12-30 years. The four youth pilot projects implemented by Caritas 

Denmark’s local partners have roughly targeted youth’s in the age bracket 15- 35 years. 

Age may be useful to practically determine a target group, however it is key to recognize youth as a 

context specific transition from childhood to adulthood, or with other words from dependency to 

independency, because when, how and the length of the process may differ from context to context 

(DANIDA, 2017 and Mcgee & Greenhalf, 2011). Furthermore, the transition from childhood to 

adulthood may involve both social, mental, biological and economical aspects of life. However, the 

main focus of the pilot projects has been on economic and political empowerment of youths by 

capacitating the youths with skills related to on-farm, off-farm IGAs as well as value addition and 

capacity building in lobby and advocacy skills. Nevertheless, some of the pilot projects have included 

aspects of health and gender equality. 

In line with this view, The Danish International Development Agency (DANIDA) emphasizes five 

key areas that a successful transition from childhood to adulthood often entails and which DANIDA 

supported youth engagement contributes towards: 

• growing up healthy 

• forming families 

• exercising citizenship 

• starting a productive working life and;  

• learning for work and life (DANIDA, 2017). 
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Methods 

This report is based on a desktop study and 8 weeks of data collection during October-November 

2017 in the six-following district in Uganda; Soroti, Mpigi, Butambala, Bukomansibi, Rakai and 

Kyotera respectively. Besides, some lessons from Eastern Archdiocesan Development Network’s 

(EADENs) experiences working with youths were also collected, although they were not part of the 

pilot projects. 

The research has employed qualitative methods for data collection including Focus Group 

Discussions (FGDs), dialogues with staff, project visits and interviews with external stakeholders 

including politicians and technical staff from Local Government (LG) who have closely followed 

the implementation of the four projects. Employing these different qualitative methods and the 

inclusion of perspectives from a variety of stakeholders has accommodated for an in-depth 

understanding and common reflection on lessons learned, which furthermore have contributed to 

the triangulation of data. 

Dialogues with staff 

The data collection includes dialogue meetings with staff from the implementing organizations on 

lessons learned regarding good practices and challenges in the four pilot projects centred on the 

following themes: 

1: mobilizing, organizing, and retaining youth 

2: youth engagement in lobby, advocacy and governance activities 

3: enterprise development among the youth including on farm, off-farm and value addition.  

Focus group discussions 

FGDs have been one of the key methods for data collection. In total 13 FGDs were conducted with 

project beneficiaries from the four pilot projects in order to assess the relevance and outcomes of 

the projects from the beneficiaries’ point of view. Four of these FGDs targeted solely female 

beneficiaries to evaluate whether the projects have been conducive for young women’s participation 

and relevant to their needs. Furthermore, one of the FGDs were held with representatives from two 
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out of the three established youth advocacy committees in the pilot project implemented by CIDI 

Rakai. 

In each of the six districts, where the pilot projects were implemented, youths from at least three 

different farmer groups in three different sub-counties have been interviewed. In some sub-counties, 

where the distances were not too long between the different farmer groups, representatives from 

two or three groups would participate in the FGDs. In total 145 youth beneficiaries (82 females and 

63 males) took part in the FGDs. 

In addition, two FGDs have been conducted with representatives from the executive board of 

respectively KAFACO cooperative in Butambala district and BIGANDA Cooperative in 

Bukomansibi District. Lastly, one FGD has been conducted with youths from KIFA cooperative in 

Manafwa District, who have not been targeted through the pilot project, but who are part of the 

Central Archdiocesan Province Caritas Association (CAPCA) project beneficiaries, and have 

proven very active in the cooperative activities including the leadership structures and particularly 

the advocacy activities. For a more detailed overview of the FGDs see Appendix 1. 

Interviews with local government 

Interviews have been conducted with representatives from the LG in the different implementation 

areas primarily at sub-county level, Local Council 3 (LC3). The purpose of the interviews has been 

to triangulate the data with stakeholders who are neither project beneficiaries nor implementers, but 

who have followed the projects closely. Moreover, there is a well-established cooperation and 

culture of monitoring each other between the partners and the LG. It was taken into account that the 

LG may push for their own agenda when providing their critic and recommendations, as the 

intervention is highly linked to the service delivery and responsibilities of the LG. With that said the 

interviews were found very useful particularly in relation to assessing whether the youths have 

become more active in advocacy and decision-making activities.  

Limitations 

Some of the limitations of this study includes limited representation of beneficiaries and 

stakeholders of the project. Many youths have left the farmer groups during and after 

implementation of the pilot projects and it could have been fruitful to talk with some of these youths 
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to find out why they choose to dropout in order to investigate possible gaps in the project that 

exclude some youths. Caritas MADDO worked with in-school youths at one secondary school, 

which students and teachers could not be interviewed during the fieldwork, as the students had 

graduated and left the school, and the teachers involved in the project had been relocated to other 

areas. The time gap between the documentation of lessons learned can have resulted in some 

information and memory loss among the implementing partners and the target group. On the other 

hand, it has also been an opportunity to review the sustainability of the projects. It could 

furthermore have been useful to make a quantitative analysis measuring the outcomes of the 

projects against the baseline e.g. improved livelihood conditions such as the income among the 

beneficiaries before and after the projects etc. However, as the main purpose has been to capture 

learnings and facilitate common reflections, qualitative methods were found more conducive. 

 

Pilot project summaries 

The four pilot projects shared the main goal of exploring and identifying good practices and 

strategies for youth involvement in agriculture and other IGAs related to off-farm enterprises and 

value addition that can be maintained in the rural areas. In addition, all four pilot projects have 

components of capacity development of youths in relation to lobby and advocacy skills. However, 

the four pilot projects have employed their own unique design with different target groups and 

strategies for mobilisation, organisation and retaining youth engagement. 

Below is a short summary of the four pilot projects. 

Caritas Kampala 

Caritas Kampala’s pilot project “Youth Agricultural Participation Enhancement Project (YAPEP)” 

mobilised 450 youths and integrated them in the existing farmer groups established under the 

CAPCA project. The youths were hereafter registered as members of the association or cooperative 

in their sub-county. The project took place over a period of two years from January 2014- 

December 2015 in the following sub-counties Mutubagumu, Kituntu, Buwama and Kammengo of 

Mpigi district and Kalamba and Bulo in Butambala district.  
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The main approach to attract the youths, was to rebrand the associations with activities that appeals 

to youths such as sports tournaments, Music Dance and Drama (MDD), celebrations and functions 

including ‘The Farmers’ Day Celebration’ and ‘The Environmental Day’. At these activities the 

youths were informed about the advantages of becoming part of the associations and given the 

opportunity to register. 

During the project, the youths have been trained in management of coffee seedlings, indigenous tree 

seedlings and indigenous vegetable seeds as these crops are quick maturing and can be farmed on 

small pieces of land. The youths have furthermore been trained in MDD, Village Savings and Loan 

Associations (VSLA), sustainable agricultural practices, entrepreneurship and value addition, 

including wine making of pineapples and passion fruits. 

A key assumption in YAPEP is that the integration of youths into existing farmer groups, consisting 

of more mature and experienced farmers, would benefit both parties and create a space for 

intergenerational learning and experience sharing. The youth may gain from the transfer of 

indigenous knowledge, but may also contribute with new ideas. Furthermore, the youth can sell 

their labour to elders and thus benefit from employment, while the elders may benefit from 

increased production.  

Caritas MADDO 

Caritas MADDO’s pilot project Youth Empowerment & Advocacy Pilot Project (YEAPP) has 

mobilized and engaged 228 youths3, including 147 out of school youths organized in six youth 

groups and 81 students at St. Victor Kitaasa Secondary School in Butenga sub-county organised in 

a ‘youth club’. 

The project was implemented in the three sub-counties Butenga, Bigasa and Kitanda of 

Bukomansimbi district and took place from November 2013- December 2015. The out-of-school 

youths were mobilised through community sensitizations in the three sub counties. Interested 

youths could hereafter apply as groups at the size of 15-30 members to become part of the project 

and were selected based on predetermined criteria including motivation, age and gender 

composition minimum 40/60 percent female/male. The secondary school was identified based on 

                                                           
3 Original target was 125 youths 75 out of school children and 50 school going children. 
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the willingness of the school administration, availability of land and the size of the school’s 

catchment area. 

During the project implementation the out of school youths were trained in several agricultural 

practices, livestock management, value addition activities and financial management. Based on cost 

benefit analysis the youths picked 2-3 enterprises of their interest, in which they were supported by 

Caritas MADDO with inputs to start up the enterprises and equipped with skills related to the chosen 

enterprise. The youths were furthermore trained in lobby and advocacy and a platform for dialogues 

between the youth and local governmental leaders were facilitated by Caritas MADDO through 

annual Youth Forums. The youths were more over targeted with trainings on VSLA, gender 

inequality, basic hygiene and sanitation. 

CIDI Soroti 

The Soroti Community Youth Livelihood Project (SCYLP) targeted 600 out of school youths in the 

five sub counties Arapai, Asuret, Katine Gweri and Tubur of Soroti District and implemented over a 

two-year period from September 2013- March 2015. The youths were organized in 20 youth groups 

that were established during the previous intervention Youth against Conflict (YaC) during 

December 2010- November 2012. Hence, this pilot project had a head start in terms of experience 

with the target group, as well as mobilisation and group formation of the youths. 

The project provided inputs and capacity building trainings in technical skills regarding on-farm 

and off- farm income generating activities selected by the youths including pineapple and cassava 

growing, pig rearing and bakery production.  

The youths have furthermore received trainings in basic agronomic practices, group dynamics and 

leadership skills, rights awareness and advocacy skills, VSLA, business management and 

marketing, as well as issues regarding nutrition, hygiene and sanitation. In addition, the youths had 

previously received extensive trainings in conflict prevention and resolution during the YaC. 

CIDI Rakai 

CIDI Rakai’s pilot project, Youth Integration in Socio – Economic Development Processes 

(YISEDP) targeted 310 youths and formed nine youth groups in the three sub-counties of Kyotera 

and Rakai district: Lwanda, Kasasa and Kakuuto.  
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The youths were subsequently trained in several on-farm and off-farm IGAs including non-traditional 

crops namely: tomato, green pepper and passion fruit, as well as metal fabrication, crafts, soap-

making and candle-making. Moreover, for the youth to develop and maintain income generating 

enterprises they received trainings in entrepreneurship skills including financial management, VSLA, 

post-harvest handling, storage and collective marketing. The youths were furthermore supported with 

solar panels distributed among the youth groups to set up barbershops and phone charging enterprises. 

Trainings in lobby and advocacy skills were conducted to enhance the youths influence in decision 

making regarding local development initiatives including resource allocation. In each of the three sub 

counties, a youth advocacy committee was formed with five representatives from each of the three 

groups based in the sub-county for the purpose of organising collective and strategic advocacy efforts. 

 

Project outcomes identified by the youths 

To assess the achievements of the projects experienced by the youths, the youths were asked ‘what 

are the main benefits of being part of a youth /farmer group?’ and ‘have the project contributed to 

an improved life situation and in what manner?’ The responses revealed that the youths have been 

able to improve on their social capital, economic capital, capacity and skills in agronomic practices 

and other IGAs and improved health and sanitation. 

Overview of project outcomes identified by the youths from all four pilot projects: 

Social capital 

• Expanded social networks 

• Friendships, unity and trust in the groups 

• Improved quality of life from MDD & Sports 

• Strengthen relationship to local leaders 

• Platform for experience sharing 
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• Ability to identify and solve family, group and community issues (Soroti) 

• Teamwork/collective work has led to increase motivation 

• Increased community recognition 

• Confidence to participate in local governance 

Economic capital 

• Increased yields through better exploitation of land 

• Increased income 

• Improved prices on produces from collective marketing 

• Expansion of IGA’s 

• Ability to pay school fees for their children 

• Increased food security 

• Moved from subsistence farming to commercial farming 

• Access to financial services and loans through VSLA 

• Access to cultivate (more) land for production through borrowing from their new 

established network, hiring or buying from increased income, and access to ox which 

provide them the labour force to utilise more land.  

• Gained access to information on market prices 

• Established a saving culture 

Capacity and skills development 

• Increased knowledge on agronomic practices including pruning of coffee, management of 

pest and diseases etc. 
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• Improved ability to identify real from fake inputs (this is however still a challenge for 

many youths). 

• Ability to replicate group enterprises individually 

• Ability to target the agricultural seasons 

• Improved ability to make smart investments 

• Skills in animal rearing; especially on feeding and prevention of diseases 

• Skills in record keeping 

Improved health and sanitation 

•  Improved knowledge and access to nutritional food through kitchen gardens (especially 

mentioned in Soroti) 

• Improved sanitation from trainings (Soroti) or intergenerational knowledge sharing 

(Mpigi) 

• Improved access to basic health care services due to increased income 

 

 

Lessons learned 

The subsequent sections document the lessons learned from all four pilot projects and are structured 

around the following themes; target groups, mobilization- organisation- and retaining youth 

engagement, leadership and group dynamics, gender dynamics, training methods, youth enterprises, 

integration of youths into cooperatives and finally lobby and advocacy. 
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Target groups 

As mentioned earlier in this report, the pilot projects have targeted youths in the age of 15-35 years. 

Nevertheless, the target group can be further divided between out-of-school youths and in-school 

youths, where the former has been the main target group of all four pilot projects. Caritas MADDO 

have furthermore targeted 80 in-school youths organized in a ‘youth club’ at St. Victor Kitaasa 

Secondary School. The project activities were integrated in the curriculum and entailed trainings in 

agricultural practices through demonstration sites based at the school and implemented in 

cooperation with teachers. 

The work with the two target groups consist of different opportunities and challenges. The 

implementation of the activities in the Youth Club was very straight forward, because the youths 

were already mobilized through the school and agriculture was already a part of the curriculum. The 

value added to the curriculum was thus the hands-on-learning-by-doing approach through 

demonstrations site at the school. The approach depended highly on the teacher’s engagement and 

commitment, as they were the main implementers. Therefore, it is important to involve several 

teachers, as it is not uncommon that teachers relocate to other schools. 

Caritas MADDO furthermore highlighted that working with schools are important in order to 

change the attitude among teachers who tend to use agricultural activities as a punishment for the 

students and thereby reproducing negative perceptions of agriculture among the youths. 

The project activities targeting in-school youths did not lead to direct income generation for the 

youths, as the crops were consumed at the school. Nevertheless, they have been taught farming 

skills, and perhaps gained a more positive attitude towards agriculture. As before mentioned, it has 

not been possible to interview any teachers or students involved in the project. Hence, some 

interesting questions regarding the students learning outcomes, perceptions on agriculture 

before/after the project, whether the students have replicated the agricultural activities at home etc., 

remain unanswered. 

The projects have been highly relevant for the out-of-school youths by bridging the gap of an 

immediate need for (self-) employment and food security. Moreover, the interventions targeting the 

out-of-school youths are to a larger degree sustained through their continuous engagement in their 
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farmer groups and cooperatives. Whereas, it is more difficult to track the impact of the intervention 

targeting the in-school youths who were engaged through their temporary enrolment in the school.  

Thus, out-of-school youths may be the most appropriate target group, if choosing among the two, 

although targeting out-of-school youths are costlier and require more management and support in 

terms of mobilization and organisation compared to the in-school youths. 

Due to the limited information on the outcomes and lessons learned from the perspectives of in-

school-youths and teachers, the following sections of this report will focus on out-of-school youths. 

 

Mobilization of youths 

Some of the main strategies employed to attract the youths to engage in the projects have been 

community sensitisation meetings, football and netball tournaments, MDD and celebrations such as 

farmer’s day celebrations and environmental day. 

Community sensitisation meetings 

Caritas MADDO and CIDI Rakai both had good experiences using community sensitisation meetings 

to mobilise the youths and engage representatives from LG in the projects as both projects managed 

to mobilise the targeted number of participants and at the same time established a good cooperation 

with representatives from LG from the onset of the implementation. Caritas MADDO, who worked 

with six youth groups, received 41 applications from youth groups, although some of the applications 

were unserious and opportunistic, it does indicate that they had managed to reach out and pick the 

interest of many youths. In addition, Caritas MADDO found it useful to consult with LG in the 

identification of active and serious youth groups in the community among the many applications. 

Sport, MDD and celebrations 

All four pilot projects have used sports and/or MDD as mobilisation tools. The key strategy has been 

to make the youths turn up to the sport events and sensitize them at the event on the purpose of the 

project and benefits of farming. Sport was found effective to gather the youths and disseminate the 

message. However, sport cannot stand alone, it is important to follow up with several sensitisations 

meetings to ensure that the youths are not joining the project only to play sport. For example, Caritas 
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Kampala experienced that many youths left the farmer groups when the sports and celebrative 

activities ended. Thus, it is important to build a foundation for youth engagement that does not rely 

on continuously entertaining activities such as sport and celebrations. However, some of the youth 

groups have managed to mobilise youths after the initial mobilisation through sports, as some peers 

join the sports team and hereby slowly are sensitised by the members on the benefits they are 

experiencing from their membership. Caritas MADDO has employed a particularly smart approach 

where the youth groups contact Caritas MADDO whenever they play matches with other teams in 

the community. Hence, providing Caritas MADDO the opportunity to sensitise other youths during 

half time at a low cost. It has not been possible for the youths in Caritas Kampala’s pilot project to 

form teams that can play against each other without the facilitation of Caritas Kampala, as the youths 

are not enough in each farmer group to form teams on their own and the different farmer groups are 

based too wide spread.  

Netball has also been used as an approach to mobilise youths, particularly targeting young women, 

as this has been useful during the sport tournaments it has not been maintained, because it is not 

commonly played in the communities making it difficult to find other teams to play against. 

Nevertheless, netball requires fewer players and it is thus possible to form teams across gender in the 

different farmer groups, which is a potential the partners can encourage the youths to initiate.  

MDD and celebrations have the same effect as sport; effective in attracting the youths to show up and 

thus providing a platform to disseminate information. In Soroti, the youths mentioned that their MDD 

team had made them known in the community and attracted other youths to join. Some youths in 

Soroti and Mpigi had turned MDD into an income generating activity as they were hired by different 

NGO’s or local government officials to perform, and through the performance disseminate a message 

to the audience.  

Lastly, it is important to note, that sport and MDD have a value, besides working as a mobilisation 

tool, by contributing to socialisation and increased quality of life among the youths. 

Peer to peer mobilisation 

During the course of the implementation, youths have left and others joined the groups. The youths 

who have joined the project later have primarily been mobilised by group members. This potential 

can be used more strategically in future, if the youths are encouraged and trained to mobilise others 
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in their communities such as friends and relatives. Representatives at BIANDA cooperative executive 

board in Bukomansibi also emphasized how youths were easier mobilised by other youths because 

they relate to each other. For example, the cooperative manager as a youth had been more successful 

in recruiting youths than the elder members of the executive board. In addition, the youths are more 

mobile than the elders are, and thus more able to move around in the communities and mobilise. 

Elders mobilising the youths 

In Caritas Kampala’s pilot project, the cooperative members played a key role in mobilising the 

youths to the pilot project. One of their key messages to the youths were that they as their “parents” 

raised them and payed their school fees from the income they earned from farming. The elder farmers 

in the cooperative have had a very open mind-set towards including the youths in the cooperative. 

As, the vice-chairperson of MUMPIFA cooperative emphasized it; the elders want to ensure that their 

work is taken over by responsible youths in the future.  

 

Organisation of youths at the group level 

The four pilot projects have used different approaches to organise the youths with each their 

different advantages and challenges. One of the key questions when initiating these four pilot 

projects have been to identify whether it is best to integrate the youths into existing farmer groups 

or to work with pure youth groups. However, there will not be provided a clear recommendation on 

this issue, as both approaches have their strengths and advantages in relation to effectiveness and 

efficiency.  

• In-school youths organized in a youth club at a secondary school (Caritas MADDO) 

• Formation of new youth groups (Caritas MADDO, CIDI in Rakai and Soroti) 

• Already established and registered youth groups identified in the communities (Caritas 

MADDO) 

• Integration of youths in established farmer groups connected to the programme supported 

cooperatives (Caritas Kampala) 
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The benefits and challenges working with in-school youths have been discussed above in the 

section about target groups and will not be further discussed in this section. 

New groups vs. established groups 

Forming new youth groups require more work in relation to mobilization and group formation than 

mobilizing already established groups, as it is possible to get information on registered youth 

groups at the LC3, thus some stages of mobilization can be avoided. The advantage is that the LC3 

will know the groups; which groups that are active and serious. It will of course still be important to 

sensitize and ensure that the groups are motivated to engage in agriculture. In addition, this 

approach provides an opportunity to build on the youths’ own initiative to organise themselves. On 

the other hand, it is likely that the most marginalised youths are the ones who are not organised. 

Furthermore, by forming new groups that are not yet registered, the risk of nepotism, where the LG 

refer the partners to certain youth groups due to personal relationships, can be avoided. 

It was Caritas MADDO experience that it was easier to influence group dynamics of the new groups 

compared to the already established groups, as they start from scratch and have not developed a 

certain culture in the group. In fact, Caritas MADDO learned that the groups that were already 

established, needed the same amount of leadership and group dynamic trainings, as well as help in 

conflict management and resolution as the new groups. 

Except from the observations stated above, there are no major differences between working with 

new groups or established groups identified in the community. Therefore, both approaches will in 

the following sections of the report be referred to as ‘the youth group setting’, representing farmer 

groups that only comprise youth members. 

Benefits of ‘the youth group setting’ 

The benefits of ‘the youth group setting’ are mainly related to the capacity building of youths as 

independent and active citizens. This is mainly due to the leadership training and capacities that are 

built among the youths when they have to manage their own groups and engage with local leaders 

on their own.  This relates to the fact that there is no age hierachy in the decision making and the 

youths have to take leadership roles upon themselves as they have no elders to rely on, thus leading 

to more independence.   
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Another benefit of the youth groups is that the youths are more or less at the same stage of life and 

can relate to each other, which provide them the opportunity of creating internal role models. 

Furthermore, the youth groups provide a platform to reach out to the youths with trainings on 

different issues particularly relevant for youths. 

For instance, in terms of accessing government programs, it can be a benefit to be organized as a 

youth group, as some programs like the YLP specifically targets youths. 

Benefits of integrating the youths into existing farmer groups 

Caritas Kampala was the only organisation that integrated the youths into existing farmer groups that 

were formed during the CAPCA project and dominated by elder farmers. 

Some of the benefits counts mentorship and intergenerational knowledge sharing between the elders 

and the youths, for example elders have shared knowledge on indigenous practices with the youths 

e.g. how to smoke out red ants of the fields with bark cloth and skills in traditional crafts. At the 

same time, the youths share market information obtained through social media with the elders. The 

knowledge sharing taking place in these groups go beyond agriculture and include knowledge on 

nutrition, sanitation and health related issues including how to protect themselves from HIV and 

good behaviour in the society. 

The farmer groups and especially the cooperatives benefit from the youths budgeting and writing 

skills. The youth are for example good at calculating the income for each farmer after bulking and 

collective marketing. Another example, is a youth who assisted the elder cooperative secretary in 

taking notes at the cooperative’s executive board meetings. Hence, the youth bridged a gap in writing 

skills and at the same time learned about the executive board, and may be capacitated to maintain the 

position in future. 

The youths and the elders benefit from employment opportunities and the provision of labour 

respectively. Especially the youths are offered employment e.g. a daily hire for working in the fields. 

However, there were also examples of youths training other group members including elder farmers 

in making baskets and agronomic practices related to passion fruit and pumpkin growing for a fee. 

Some of the youths narrated that they had benefitted from their new network with the elders and more 

resourceful members of their farmer groups in terms of accessing land. Some elder group members 
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allowed youths to borrow a piece of their land free of charge for a year (two seasons) and thereby 

enabled them to save up capital from their production to either buy or hire land the following year. 

The youths also mentioned that they had learned from the elders to be more patient and invest time 

in volunteering, participating in workshops and trainings in order to learn and grow, as well as to 

invest in long maturing projects that bring larger returns in the long run.  

Challenges related to the integration of youths into existing farmer groups 

During the FGDSs the youths highlighted some challenges related to being in a mixed farmer group 

of elders and youths. The youths felt that they were not equally heard in decision making and that the 

elders did not trust them with leadership positions.  As one young woman stated “ we are fewer youths 

and may not always get our ideas through if the elders do not support. The elders use their number to 

dominate and the youths have to lobby them”.  

With that said quite a high number of the youths are actually in leadership positions as 55 out of the 

201 youths in Caritas Kampalas project hold a leadership position in their farmer group4. Progress 

has also been made regarding youths representation in the leadership structures of the cooperatives 

with two youths being represented in an executive board and additionally six youths being elected 

into the different sub-committess of the cooperatives.  It was moreover indicated by the youths that 

they were not fully independent while having the elders in the group. This issue was particularly 

related to youths having their parents in the same farmer group while still living at the same 

household, as the youths would contribute with labour on the family land, but felt that their share of 

the income did not adequately corresponded with their work effort. 

The youths experienced that elders would intervene in their social relationships for example by 

creating rumours around informal relationship among the youths. Some of the youths felt that they 

were missing ‘a youth space’ to discuss issues affecting them that they may not wish elder community 

members to hear about or intervene in.  

Moreover, some youths complained that the elders were not business minded and explained that the 

elders were too forgiving and relaxed on repayments of loans by group members, afraid of taking 

risks and too slow at taking decisions, which could lead to lost business opportunities for the group. 

                                                           
4 Many of the groups have formed sub-committees, which has increased the number of the leaders. 
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Though, many youths accessed land through the elders, unfortunately some youth experienced to be 

promised a piece of land, but then after preparing the field been asked to take another piece of land 

and as a result had to start over again. 

 

Leadership and group dynamics 

Good leadership and group dynamics were found to be key for the sustainability of youth groups. 

Most of the groups have declined in size since the beginning of the project, but few youth groups 

have grown in numbers. The implementing partners, who worked with youths in the ‘youth group 

setting’, have all carried out extensive group dynamics and leadership trainings and have learned 

that the youths need follow up training and continuous counselling. This focus was not prioritised to 

the same extent in Caritas Kampala’s pilot project who integrated the youths into already 

established farmer groups. It may not be relevant to do the trainings to the same extent when the 

youth are integrated into existing farmers group, but it might be relevant to target issues related to 

age dynamics, as described above. 

Below are some factors that contribute to strengthening group dynamics and the most common 

challenges the groups experienced in relation to leadership and group dynamics. 

Factors that strengthen group dynamics 

There are two youth groups in Soroti, Acuna Ajaku youth group and Awoya youth group, that have 

expanded extensively. Acuna Ajaku have 60 members and Awoya youth group consist of the 30 

original members and 147 additional more disadvantaged members that the group supports and 

include orphaned children, people with disabilities, elderly people, widowers, and people living 

with HIV/AIDS (see appendix:7).  The two groups are particularly characterised by a strong 

leadership, but also the motivation to develop their community beyond the needs of the group. 

When the groups are very active and visible in the community, they attract other community 

members to join. 

Other factors that bind the groups together includes group enterprises where the individuals benefit 

financially from the cooperation. Some groups may not have grown in numbers but have developed 

and expanded on common enterprises. Some of the groups also mentioned that their group 
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enterprises had made them more visible in the community. For example, Akwatempolo youth group 

in Bukomansibi district experienced to receive social recognition in the community, because their 

poultry enterprise was successful because they met a local demand in their community.  

VSLA is another component that keeps the groups together. One of the reasons is that this activity 

is found highly relevant by the youths. Moreover, VSLA ensures that the members meet regularly 

as most of the groups conduct savings on a weekly basis. The VSLA may be a main motivation to 

meet, but other matters are also discussed. In addition, the VSLA entails an element of trust and 

dependency among group members that binds the group members together.  

Challenges in the groups 

The most common challenges faced in the groups relates to 1) turnover in leadership and when 

other resourceful group members leave the group, 2) conflicts between leaders and members, 3) 

lack of repayment of loans and 4) unequal participation in group enterprises between members of 

the group. 

Turnover in leadership is challenging when the new leaders are not capacitated with the same skills 

as the former leader, because the new leader may not have been subject to the same amount of 

leadership trainings and capacity building as the former leader. Unfortunately, some leaders choose 

to leave their group if they are not re-elected, as they feel uncomfortable in their new role in the 

group. Thus, there is a need to initiate a culture in the groups where exchange of leadership is 

natural and former leaders feel comfortable in the groups, as their experiences and capacities are 

still useful. One idea may be to have an overlap between leaders where the former leaders train the 

new leaders, or a mentorship arrangement where the former leader is seen as an advisor or a patron 

in the group. Nevertheless, there are some risks with this setup if for example the former leader was 

not re-elected due to lack of leadership skills it may not be appropriate to train the new leader or act 

as a patron. Furthermore, as a patron, the former leader may compromise the new leader’s mandate 

in decision making.  

Hence it is important to ensure the role as ‘advisor’ is clear if this approach is initiated. Another 

way to mitigate this issue may be to honour the withdrawing leader with a certificate to recognize 

the work and time the person has contributed with while serving as a leader. Hopefully, the 
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acknowledgement will make the former leader feel less defeated and instead recognised as a 

resourceful member of the group.  

In general, it was observed that the same leaders tend to be crosscutting all committees in the 

organisational structures. For example, in Rakai, the same person would be a leader in the group, 

association and the youth advocacy committee, which make the structures vulnerable. Related to the 

turnover in leadership is the issue of brain drain, when some members that are higher educated or 

skilled in writing and budgeting leaves the group, which could also be the consequence of a 

member residing to another area or returning to school. 

Conflict between leaders and ordinary members in the groups is also a common issue. The ordinary 

members sometimes experience a lack of transparency among their leaders. The issue of 

transparency is particularly a sensitive issue in relation to book keeping and financial management 

by the cashier. Whereas the leaders complained that they experienced a lack of respect from the 

members. However, the respect should be mutual and the statement indicates that the leadership of 

the groups may be to vertical, which is an issue that may need to be dealt with in the leadership and 

group dynamic trainings. 

The groups further mentioned that they have experienced conflicts related to lack of repayment of 

loans. However, it did not seem like it was a very frequent issue and the groups took many 

reasonable steps towards solving the issue first by themselves, then with help from the partner 

organisation or LG and in last instance by reporting to the police.   

The last challenge that was identified relates to unequal contribution of group members in the work 

connected to their group enterprises, which would demoralize the group, but also influence the 

success of the project. Regarding this issue, mitigating measurements are already in place in the 

form of record keeping of contribution by members, which in the end determines how the profit is 

shared among the members. Still, unequal participation would demoralise group coherence. 

 

Retaining youths in the projects 

Youths constitutes a dynamic group; thus, it is natural and expected that some youths dropout and 

others join the projects during the implementation. 
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Some youths dropped out in the initial stages of the implementation during sensitisation and the 

first trainings, when they learned that the project did not match their expectations; For example, 

youths who are mostly motivated by receiving inputs. The cost of these dropouts is limited as they 

occur early in the process and before inputs or extensive trainings have been provided. 

Other youths have left the project along the progress of the implementation. Some women leave the 

projects because they relocate due to marriage or divorce. Some youths have left the project as they 

decide to return to school, and others, especially the young men migrate to urban areas to seek for 

employment. There are also youths who fail to pay back their loans to the group.  

Caritas Kampala’s pilot project has experienced the largest number of dropouts and currently 

remains with 45 percent of the initial mobilized youths. CIDI in Rakai and Soroti have maintained 

70 %, and 95 % of the initial mobilized youths respectively. Caritas MADDO have managed to 

attract more youths to the youth groups along the implementation and now have 105 % of the initial 

mobilised youths. 

On the other hand, assessing the cost efficiency of the pilot projects, by calculating the cost of each 

beneficiaries, using the number of the currently engaged youths, and the cost of each project, the 

picture becomes reversed: 

Cost-efficiency calculation of the four pilot projects 

Organisation Retained Beneficiaries Project cost distributed per 

beneficiary in UGX 

Caritas Kampala 201 629.051 

CIDI Soroti 555 905.304 

Caritas MADDO 155 1.480.7965 

CIDI Rakai 217 1.733.915 

                                                           
5 The amount is slightly smaller as the cost of the activities targeting the in-school youths have not been withdrawn 
from this calculation. 
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Caritas Kampala’s project does not only diverge from the other projects by choosing to integrate the 

youths into existing farmer groups. The project scope has furthermore been smaller in terms of 

fewer activities and a smaller budget. The activities have mainly focused on attracting and 

mobilising the youths and entailed fewer trainings in enterprise selection, business management and 

skills development. Yet, as members of the associations and cooperatives these youths may have 

received some additional trainings in agronomic practices etc. offered by these organisations.  

Caritas Kampala experienced that many youths dropped out by the end of the pilot project because 

lesser attention was payed to the youths and the fact that the youth appealing activities such as 

sports and celebrations ended with the pilot project. Another important reason identified was the 

inability among some youths to mobilise the necessary resources to start enterprises on their own.  

 

Gender dynamics 

The gender composition of female and male beneficiaries is relatively equal with a bias towards men 

making up approximately 55-60 percent of the targeted youths (see table below). CIDI Rakai was 

aiming at a 60/40 percent division with a bias towards women, but ended up with the opposite gender 

composition. No specific strategy has been employed to ensure a higher participation of women 

except from communicating the aim at the sensitisation meetings during mobilisation. The number 

of female members in the farmer groups have been rather stable and some have experienced a slight 

increase in the percentage of female members in their groups since the inception of the projects, due 

to more women have joined and lesser women have left the groups compared to men. This indicate 

that it is not a lack of motivation that prevents women from participating. In fact, CIDI Soroti 

highlighted that they had experienced that women in particularly are committed to their IGAs. Hence 

possible barriers that may prevent women’s participation in the project have been discussed with the 

partners. The culture and traditional gender roles, where the household is perceived the women’s 

domain and young women must seek permission from either their spouse or other household members 

to participate in this kind of project, have been suggested as a limiting factor for young women’s 

participation. If that is the case, door-to-door mobilisation would enable targeting the women together 

with other household members with more decision-making-power. 
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Although, the female FGDs participants confirmed that their participation did depend on the 

permission from their parents and husbands, the majority experienced that their household members 

had been supportive of their engagement. Only a few married female members stated that it took 

some convincing of their husbands before they could join. For example, one woman from Mpigi 

district said that she had to lobby her husband over a longer period of time and bring another member 

from the group to help her to convince him. But as mentioned before, the majority expressed that it 

was not difficult to receive permission from their husband or other family members, and it was also 

not their understanding that husbands and parents in general would be a barrier for their fellow female 

community member’s participation. Thus, no conclusion can be drawn regarding why fewer women 

participate than men, and which way is the best way to attract women to the projects. Therefore, there 

is a need to continuously think of ways to include young women in the projects. 

Current gender composition of beneficiaries 

District, implementing partner Gender composition of target group Gender composition of leaders 

Soroti,  

CIDI Soroti 

45 % women & 55 % men 30 % women & 70 % men 

Mpigi & Butambala,  

Caritas Kampala 

40 % women & 60 % men 42 % women and 58 % men 

Bukomansibi,  

Caritas MADDO 

45 % women & 55 % men 43 % women and 57 % men 

Rakai & Kyotera 

CIDI Rakai 

40 % women & 60 % men 45 % women and 55 % men 

 

The female members expressed during the FGDSs that they experienced to be equally accepted and 

heard in the decision making of their farmer groups. In fact, a statement from a female member in 

Soroti indicates that the youth groups empower women to influence decision-making: 
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 “I did not know before (red. joining the youth group) that I could participate and influence 

decision making as a woman”. 

Other women emphasized that it was easier to bring their views and that they felt more listened too 

in their group than at home, as all members were equal and the profit was shared equally between 

them. In addition, a woman in Soroti expressed during the FGDs that the gender trainings had 

increased the decision making of female members in the group and made the groups lesser male 

dominated. During the group dynamics trainings, the youths are encouraged to consider women and 

men equally when electing their leadership of the group. However, fewer women are represented in 

the leadership positions in the groups and with very few exceptions men tend to occupy the 

chairperson position.  

This indicates that the youth groups have the potential of providing women with a voice in decision 

making and it can be recommended to continue the gender trainings on topics related to gender 

inequality in their households, farmer groups and in the society to further empower young women’s 

voices in decision-making. 

Promotion of gender equality 

Many of the projects have contained gender trainings to promote gender equality and break down 

gender stereotypes.  

There are many gender stereotypes that affect women’s opportunity to engage in IGAs. For 

example, some agronomic practices are seen as men’s work and other as women’s work. Spraying 

against pesticides is for example considered men’s work. Food crops such as beans, matoke and 

maize are considered women’s crops while cash crops that generate a high income such as 

tomatoes, coffee, passion fruit etc. are considered men’s crops. Riding bicycles and motor bikes are 

primarily considered appropriate for men. Nevertheless, these perceptions are slowly changing and 

women are increasingly utilizing these means of transportation, which improve their trade 

opportunities. 

A learning by some of the implementing organisations has been the benefit of having the wife and 

the husband in the same farming group in order to target the wife and the husband at the same time. 

One woman in Butenga district explained that one of the advantages, she has experienced by joining 
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the youth group together with her husband has been the breakdown of the gender stereotypical 

labour division among them:  

“some thinks that pruning is for men and desuckering is for women, but now we can do the same 

work”.  

In addition, having their husband in the same group enables them to learn and implement together. 

The women will in this case not have to convince their husband to change practices as they have 

received the same trainings and gained the same knowledge.  

One disadvantages of having their husband in the group, mentioned by some women, is that the 

women cannot keep their savings private and the husband may intervene in how they spend their 

savings. Thus, the women risk to be deprived the freedom that they have enjoyed from the VSLA. 

This issue may be targeted through sensitization and trainings. However, as stated before, the 

gender dynamics in the relationships are very different from relationship to relationship. Another 

woman stated that it was an advantage to have her husband in the group, as they would cover for 

each other if one them did not have money for the savings one week.  

They also mentioned that it was difficult for both the wife and the husband to leave the household 

during group activities. Hence, it will be important to ensure that if having both the husbands and 

wives in the same farmer group it will not lead to a decrease in the women’s participation in 

common activities e.g. if one of them must stay home during common trainings etc. 

Conduciveness for women’s participation 

Most project activities are held in a conducive manner for women’s participation. For example, 

group meetings are held in the afternoon, after lunch, when the members have finished their 

farming activities and the women have finished most of their household chores. Likewise, most 

trainings were held at local venues enabling the women to participate. Although, some activities, 

such as exposure visits, are challenging for women’s participation, as they require many hours away 

from the household, the women are very motivated to participate. Unless they have a sick child, the 

women will either bring their children along with them or ask relatives to look after them. However, 

some partners held trainings at the District Agricultural Training and Information Centre (DATIC) 

over a period of two months, which made it difficult for women with children to participate. 
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However, it must be noted that this was also excluding some men, who as breadwinners could not 

leave their homes for two months, as they had to generate an income for their family. 

In addition, a few women complained that the farm sites for the groups’ enterprises were at a too far 

distance from their household, and that it was challenging to participate, as they had to walk the 

long distance due to lack of access to transportation. 

This issue is however difficult to mitigate as it will not be possible to find a site that will be 

convenient for all members. In addition, women found themselves limited from participating during 

pregnancy, which would prevent them for earning an income as the group income is distributed 

according to their work effort. 

Project relevance for young women 

A key finding from the FGDs with female beneficiaries was that women’s influence over household 

expenditures increase with income generated from off-farm activities and group enterprises 

compared to farm activities driven on individual level at their household. This is due to several 

reasons; in general, the husband has the last say in decision making over household expenditure, 

although many of the husbands consult and include their wives in the decision-making. 

Furthermore, it is often the case that the husband officially owns the land, which may influence the 

perceived ownership of the produce.  

Some women do not take part in the marketing of the produce and may not be completely aware of 

the income generated. However, this vary from household to household, some women are very 

active in the marketing of the produce and the majority of the women felt that they were included in 

the decision making of household expenditure, as they discussed together with their husband how to 

spend the income.  

The women said that they had more influence over the income they had generated through group 

projects, where the profit is divided between the group members, and off-farm activities such as 

hair dressing, as this income is perceived as the women’s own income. Some women would include 

their husbands in the decision-making over the consumption of the income coming from these 

income sources, other women would notify their husbands on the income and their expenditure, 

while others explained that they would not inform their husband on the income they earned and 

spend. This indicate that women can be more economically empowered if they are supported with 
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off-farm IGA’s and enterprises run on a group basis. This means that the women found activities 

such as bakery, soap making, catering, tailoring and hair dressing particularly relevant. 

This does not mean that women find farming irrelevant, especially the women who had been trained 

in kitchen gardening (CIDI Soroti and Caritas Kampala6) mentioned the increased access to 

vegetables, food security and the ability to provide more nutritious food to their children as a one of 

the main benefits of the project. Kitchen gardens further contribute with ‘time saving’ on household 

activities, as the women can access vegetables near their kitchen and decrease household 

expenditures on food. In addition to kitchen gardens, some of the project had also focused on 

energy saving stoves, which were also appreciated by the women, as they would save time on 

fetching firewood and cooking. Many women are burdened with household activities and only have 

1-2 hours in the afternoon for themselves after farming and household duties, which give them 

lesser time to engage in IGAs compared to the men. Thus, supporting women with innovations on 

time saving technologies to ease their household duties can release time in which they can use for 

IGAs.  

VSLA may be the most relevant activity for the women and the main benefit mentioned by the 

women during the FGDs. The VSLA provides the women with access to capital and many of the 

women who had been able to start their own enterprise e.g. small shops and hairdressing salons due 

to savings and loans. The women save the few resources they have access to, some women even 

save the small amount of money they have left from the household budget until they can invest in a 

small enterprise.  

The VSLA provides the women with an opportunity to decide themselves how to invest their 

income. One female beneficiary, in Kitanda sub-county in Bukomansibi District, explained that 

before she became a member of the youth group, she always had to ask her husband for finances, 

but now she is more independent, as she can borrow from the group and do not have to constantly 

ask her husband. The money she borrows from the group she invests in trading coffee.  

The women particularly appreciated trainings in nutrition, basic hygiene and sanitation, as they had 

experienced improved health in the household and particularly for their children. 

                                                           
6 In Mpigi, the young women had learned about kitchen gardens from the elder women in their farmer group, where 
in Soroti the youths had been trained in kitchen gardening and nutrition. 
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Teaching methods 

In order to complement theory with practice, demonstration sites for farming and a ‘learning by 

doing’ approach were utilised both for the trainings in farming and the off-farm activities. Both the 

partners and the youths confirmed that this approach was very appropriate.  

In order to hold the youths’ attentions concise trainings were found most suitable for the temper of 

the youths. The youth had particularly been motivated by exposure visits to successful farmers. 

However, they said it would be even more motivating to visit projects managed by other youths, 

whom they could identify themselves with. 

Some youths were trained over two months at the DATIC in many different agricultural practices, 

animal rearing and value addition. However, many of the youths were not using the skills they had 

learned. It may be more relevant and cost efficient if the youths are trained in fewer skills at the 

time, skills they have the resources and motivation to engage in.  

 

Youth enterprises 

All four pilot projects have had a major focus on capacitating youths to engage in IGAs through skills 

development and input support. The youths have been supported in the start-up of on-farm, off-farm 

and value addition IGAs. It has been highlighted by the partners that diversification of income sources 

is key to the youths. Particularly, farming is seasonal and carries many risks, which make it vulnerable 

for the youths to rely on as the only income source. In addition, the limited access to land makes off-

farm and value addition activities particularly relevant for the youths and the income generated from 

these activities can be used to invest in inputs for farming. 

On-farm activities 

All project beneficiaries have received training in different agronomic practices and are today 

engaged in farming activities to a greater or lesser extent. Furthermore, some youths have been 

supported in animal rearing skills and inputs for poultry and piglets rearing. 

Some of the youths were already engaged in agriculture before they engaged in the project and have 

now improved their practices and resultantly their yields. Moreover, several youths reported that after 
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engaging in the project they moved from subsidence farming to commercial farming. Some of the 

projects have focused primarily on traditional crops other projects on non-traditional crops with each 

it benefits and challenges. One of the pilot projects have trained the youths in coffee nursery 

management. 

• Traditional crops such as maize and casava are easy to manage, requires few inputs and are 

more resistant to shocks such as pest, diseases and weather changes. However, the 

disadvantage is that the crops require large quantities to gain high returns, which is difficult 

with the youths’ available land size. Furthermore, especially the prices of maize fluctuate and 

drops at the peak of the season and many youths does not have access to a storage to store 

the maize until the market is more lucrative. However, maize is traded through most of the 

cooperatives and cassava is also traded through some of the cooperatives in Soroti. Thus, 

providing the opportunity for collective marketing. 

• Indigenous vegetables and seeds. Caritas Kampala have supported the farmer groups to 

engage in indigenous vegetable and seed growing and linked them to the government who 

buy the seeds. The farmer groups are both growing the vegetables as a group and individually 

for collective marketing. Many of the youths have picked interest in this enterprise and the 

market linkage to the government has been beneficial. 

• Non-traditional crops such as tomato, green pepper and passion fruit yield high returns, 

require small land size and has a short maturing period. Some of the youths have been very 

successful in engaging in these crops and have earned a high income. However, not all youths 

have been able to invest in the enterprise, as these crops require intensive management, a lot 

of inputs in terms of fertilizer and pesticides, as the crops are sensitive to weather changes 

and pest and diseases. Some female beneficiaries find these crops too demanding due to the 

management requirements, and especially find spraying of crops physically demanding. In 

addition, these non-traditional crops are culturally perceived as male. Some youths in Soroti 

grew pineapples, but the crop has been identified as unsuitable for the youths due to the long 

maturing period and vulnerability to weather changes, which led to poor yields for most of 

youths. 

• Vanilla. Although only one of the interviewed was engaged in vanilla. The enterprise was 

very interesting as it generated an income of 300.000 UGX per kg of fresh vanilla and 

approximately 6 kg could be harvested from each plant twice a year. 
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• Piglets & poultry have been identified as an appropriate enterprise for youths. Piglets are 

found easy to provide feeding for, as it is possible to supplement with household left-overs. 

However, the pigs need quite an amount of feeding, hence feeding expenses cannot be 

avoided. The youths were firstly trained and supported to breed piglets as a group enterprise, 

but were quickly able to replicate the enterprise by themselves at their household. The piglets 

are ready for marketing after six months, which the youths find manageable.  

The youths have had very different experiences working with poultry. A lot of youths have 

experienced losses because of unforeseen costs related to feeding due to rising maize prices, 

as a result of the infestation of the army-worm. However, some groups have done particularly 

well on poultry and an advantage with poultry is that it requires little space and have a short 

maturing period. The youths in Bukomansibi district would place their enterprise in the first 

part of the value chain by selling the chicks when they were three months, hence before they 

are fully grown. 

Off-farm activities 

The four pilot projects have supported the youths in several off-farm activities including craft-

making, solar panels for phone charging and barbershops, soap-making and metal fabrication. The 

youths have been supported to carry out these activities as a group except from metal fabrication 

where individuals have been trained. In addition, a number of youth groups have initiated catering, 

hair dressing and tailoring enterprises by themselves.  

•  Craft-making (bags and sandals) has not been the most successful enterprises implemented 

in Rakai, as the enterprise does not have good local market and thus require some 

transportation to reach market. In addition, the group who picked the enterprise were trained 

by a member of the group who left the group before the rest of the members had adequately 

acquired the skill. However, female youths in Mpigi district, who were engaged in craft-

making on their own initiative (baskets and pearl bags) said that it was a good enterprise for 

them to engage in as it had a market and that they, as women, could easily engage in the 

activity at their household. 

• Solar panels were distributed to every group in Rakai and used for phone charging and 

barbershop enterprise. The solar panels would be based at one of the youth’s households who 

would manage the enterprise alone or together with a fellow youth. Some youth groups used 

the solar panels to provide phone charging for a fee and some groups combined the phone 
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charging with a barbershop.  The youths who manage the enterprise receives 40 percent of the 

income, while 60 percent of the income is shared in the group. The groups have been 

encouraged to use the income to invest in farming input, however some groups have used the 

income to boost other group enterprises, or invested in pigs and goats, which they have 

distributed among group members. 

• Soap-making have been a very successful enterprise among the youths in CIDI Rakai’s 

project, as it has a local market and is easy to sell. The group members are customers 

themselves but also other community members buy their produces. 

• Metal fabrication. 45 youths, 15 from each of the targeted sub-counties in Rakai and Kyotera 

district, were supported with training in metal fabrication. A local trainer in each sub-county 

was identified and payed to train the youths over a period of four months, six days a week 

from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. This enabled the youths to carry out farming activities in the morning. 

However, the youths at Lwanda sub-county did not complete the training, as the trainer were 

inconsistent. As metal fabrication is cost extensive in terms of equipment, most youths have 

used the skills to seek for employment rather than starting their own enterprise. Most of the 

youths have since the training been employed on a casual basis as an additional income source 

to their agricultural activities, whereas currently eight youths have obtained fulltime 

employment. However, due to the extensive amount of time required for the training, the 

activity was found most appropriate for youths who were not tight up by too many obligations. 

Metal fabrication is furthermore usually a job for men, hence only men were selected for the 

training. 

• Catering enterprises have been initiated by several groups on their own. Youth groups have 

invested their income from other group enterprises into different kinds of catering services 

spanning from chair hiring to include, cooking, bakery and MDD performances to events such 

as funerals and weddings.  According to the youths, catering is very lucrative as it has a great 

market. On the other hand, the IGA requires a lot of equipment to enable the youths to cook 

large quantities of food. Some of the groups aspire to be able to provide a full package 

including tents, chairs, food and entertainment to local celebrations, but it is a slow process 

for the youths to save up for all the equipment on their own. 

• Tailoring has been initiated by one group in Soroti who now runs a training centre where they 

train other community members in tailoring. The group has acquired nine sewing machines, 

two of which the group bought on their own, one machine was donated by the LG and six 
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were donated by a Danish parish. In Mpigi district, a young woman who has acquired tailoring 

skills and hair dressing skills (outside the project) has started a training centre on her own 

initiative where she trains other community members at an affordable fee defined according 

to the income of the trainee. However, one of the challenges for these self-initiated projects is 

limited resources to buy materials. Many women are very interested in tailoring but it is 

important to analysis how great the demand is in the respective communities, or if they can 

make a product that can be marketed in bulks in the larger cities. 

 

Value addition 

The youths have furthermore been supported in value addition IGAs. The most successful ones have 

been bakery production, wine-making, ‘ready to drink coffee’ and maize flour. 

• Bakery production has been a very successful enterprise in Soroti, where the youths have 

experienced that their production cannot meet the large demand of the market. In Soroti, the 

youths have benefitted from selling their produces to nearby primary schools. The youths 

were trained and supported with equipment.  

In Rakai, one group have started a bakery on their own initiative by renting housing facilities 

and investing in cheap local equipment. One of their group members had acquired bakery 

skills through previous employment and is managing the bakery project while training other 

group members, who are also active in the marketing of the produces. Another group in Rakai 

have received trainings in bakery skills but have not started their production yet. 

Unfortunately, they were trained at a training centre with very advanced and expensive 

equipment, which they cannot afford buying. However, it is possible for them to use the skills 

with local bakery equipment with a follow up training.  

• Wine-making have been a successful enterprise driven by two cooperatives in Mpigi district 

where the wine has been certified. Two youth groups in Rakai/Kyotera have recently started 

wine production as well and were trained by a cooperative member of Kitasiba Farmers’ 

Cooperative. If the wine production expands and more youth groups pick interest, it is worth 

considering marketing the product through their association. 

• ‘Ready to drink coffee’ and maize flour. In Bukomansibi district, two youth groups are 

engaged in value addition to maize by producing maize flour, and two youth groups are 

engaged in value addition to coffee by roasting and grinding coffee which they sell as ‘ready 
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to drink’ coffee packaged and labelled in small plastic bags. The production takes place at 

cooperative level, and the youths find the enterprises lucrative. 

 

Integration of youth into the cooperatives 

Caritas Kampala, CIDI in Soroti and Caritas MADDO have used different strategies on how to attract 

youths into existing associations/cooperatives where CIDI Rakai have used the strategy of forming 

new associations formed by the youth groups. 

This have led to the following registrations of youths into the associations/cooperatives by the 

implementing partners: 

• Caritas Kampala have registered all 201 youths into the cooperatives 

• Caritas MADDO have registered two groups and 17 individuals 

• CIDI Soroti have registered 225 youths into the cooperatives 

• CIDI Rakai have formed two associations where all youths are members. In addition, 25 

members and two groups have registered into the cooperatives7 

It is however not possible to conclude which strategy is best from the numbers above, as the partners 

have worked with different sizes of target groups and timeframes for engagement of the youths, which 

also need to be considered. 

Caritas Kampala 

Caritas Kampala have recruited the youths into the cooperatives during the immediate mobilization. 

The membership of a farmer group and cooperative have been branded as a ‘full package’. In result 

all the targeted youths are registered into a cooperative.  

The youths have been well integrated and become active members of the cooperatives; Two of the 

youths are members of an executive board in a cooperative and six additional youths are elected into 

different sub-committees. In addition, the cooperatives have attracted the youths with enterprises that 

                                                           
7 Youths with paid membership but who are not necessarily shareholders.  
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are managed at cooperative level counting wine production and coffee nursery. These enterprises 

were not introduced exclusively to the youths, but are open to all cooperative members.  

Caritas MADDO 

Caritas MADDO also used the strategy of attracting the youths by enabling them to participate in 

enterprises at cooperative level. The youths chose to engage in processing of maize and ‘ready to 

drink coffee’ after having received training in different value addition activities at the DATIC. 

The youths were hereafter supported with a locally fabricated roasting machine, a grinding machine, 

a weight, packaging equipment, and a sealing machine. However, the coffee grinding machine only 

has the capacity to grind two kilograms of coffee a day, which limits the production. At another 

cooperative, the youths were supported with a maize threshing machine. The youths can process their 

own production of maize, but also scale up their production, by buying maize from other farmers. 

The elder cooperative members also have the opportunity of buying the service of maize processing 

by the youths, before they market their produces. 

With these value addition activities, the cooperative becomes more relevant for the youths as they 

have an enterprise to engage in. However, the youths are mainly registered at the cooperative as a 

group and are still not fully aware of the other benefits they can gain from membership.  

CIDI Soroti 

In Soroti, the youths were mobilised to the cooperatives through sensitization and attracted by 

incentives including the provision of seeds. The leadership of the cooperatives sensitized the youth 

groups by explaining them the benefits the cooperatives provide. Currently, 40 percent of the youths 

have registered into the cooperatives and one of the cooperatives, in Gweri sub-county, consist of 

28 youths out of a total membership of 34 farmers.  However, these achievements have been 

reached through a long and ongoing process since 2014 and still many of the youths expressed that 

they were not aware of the benefits of the cooperatives. 

CIDI Rakai 

In Rakai, the approach has been to establish two new youth driven associations. All the youths have 

joined the associations, but as it is in its initial stages many of the youths are still not aware of the 

purpose and benefits of the associations. However, one of the advantages with the youth associations 
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is that they have focused on youth friendly enterprises, such as green pepper and tomatoes for 

collective bulking and marketing, which make it more relevant for the youths to join compared to the 

cooperatives that focusses on coffee. The elder leaders of the former established cooperatives have 

trained the elected leadership of the new associations. Thus, a linkage has been created between the 

new associations and the existing cooperatives and in result, some of the youths have joined the 

cooperatives as well. The idea is that the youths will be capacitated through the associations and later 

move on to the cooperatives when they are prepared. Since the youth associations and the 

cooperatives are centred around different crops it is however also possible that the two can remain 

relevant and exist concurrently. However, it may also be possible to inquire if there is an interest 

among the cooperative members to introduce tomatoes and green peppers as a common enterprise 

and merge the youth associations with the existing cooperatives. 

Roles/employment for the youths in the cooperatives 

The youth have been active in different ways and capacities at the cooperatives. Below are listed the 

roles and activities the youths have been engaged in in the different districts. 

• Bulking and marketing of produces (Caritas Kampala, CIDI Soroti, EADEN) 

• Coordination of outsourced value addition activities. The cooperatives in Caritas Kampala’s 

project are currently outsourcing the processing of coffee. The youths are active in 

coordinating the process and transporting the produces between the cooperative and factory 

(Caritas Kampala) 

• Contributes to the registration process of their respective cooperatives (Caritas Kampala, 

EADEN) 

• Calculation of income per farmer after marketing of produces (Caritas Kampala) 

• Active in the leadership structures and sub-committees (Caritas Kampala, EADEN, CIDI 

Soroti) 

• Quality control and grading of products (CIDI Soroti) 

• Sunflower seed value addition (CIDI Soroti) 

• Processing of coffee and maize (Caritas MADDO, CIDI Soroti) 
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Moreover, as the cooperatives are advancing, managers and accountants have been hired, and these 

positions are often occupied by youths.  

Future job opportunities for youths in the cooperative 

As the cooperatives are growing, more roles and job opportunities for the youths will be created. 

Positions such as secretary, factory manager, cashier, machine operator and off loaders can be 

maintained by youths. Some of these positions will require specialized skills and education, where 

others will require physical strength. In addition, with certification of produces the requirement for 

quality control and grading of produces will further increase, a task that some of the youths have 

already shown they can lift in Soroti. It is also a role that both women and men can engage in where 

off-loading and machine operating may be more suitable for men being physical demanding work, 

and since the production is often carried out in the night, because the price for electricity is lower 

during the night. Hence, it may be relevant to especially consider women for the jobs related to 

grading and quality control, although young women may be restricted to participate due to 

household duties, care-giving as well as the distance to the cooperatives. 

Factors limiting youths’ membership of cooperatives 

During the FGDs, the youths who were not a member of an association or cooperative were asked 

for their reasons not to join. The main reasons given by the youths were limited knowledge on the 

benefits of the cooperatives, and that they found the shares and registration fees too expensive.  

Whether the price of the membership is too high for the youths depends on the benefits they gain 

from membership. Although, much indicates limited awareness of the benefits of membership 

among the youths. Hence, the responses indicate a need for further sensitization on what the 

cooperatives can offer and perhaps a cost benefit analysis of membership fee and income 

accumulation through cooperative services. Moreover, some youths expressed that they considered 

their production too small for common bulking and marketing, which is also an issue that can be 

targeted through sensitizations and cost benefit analysis. 

However, it is also important to question whether the cooperatives do offer relevant services to the 

youths. As most of the cooperatives trade maize, the youths can benefit from the collective 

marketing. Many youths complained about the low prices they receive from maize and how they are 

sometimes cheated by traders. The youths further stressed a need for storage, which would enable 
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them to sell maize when the market is lucrative. Several cooperatives have, or are planning to build 

a store, it may also be a way to attract the youths if these benefits are promoted. With that said, 

many of the youths have small quantities of maize and being a low cash crop, some youths may 

priorities other crops.  

Many of the cooperatives mainly focus on coffee, which youths do not grow due to the long 

maturing period of the crop and their limited access to land. Thus, it is worth considering if the 

cooperatives could be interested in trading a short maturing crop at cooperative level or market a 

value addition product through the cooperatives, as some of the pilot projects already have good 

experiences with.  

Other benefits such as VSLA can also be accessed at the group level and is thus overlapping with 

the benefits they experience from membership of their farming groups. 

 

Lobby and advocacy 

Although some of the projects have emphasised lobby and advocacy activities more than others, all 

four pilot projects entail components of training in lobby and advocacy skills and have facilitated a 

platform for engagement between the youths and their local government leaders. The pilot project’s 

approaches to advocacy have been different, however some of the main aspects across the pilot 

projects have first and foremost been to introduce the youths to the concept and importance of 

advocacy including their role as right-holders and their local leaders’ role as duty-bearers. Moreover, 

the youths have been sensitised on existing platforms for advocacy created by the local government 

especially in relation to the governments planning and budgeting cycle, where citizens are invited to 

provide inputs at parish level. In addition, the youths have been taught to create own platforms for 

engagement with local government leaders e.g. through inviting local leaders to dialogue meetings. 

Moreover, the youths have been taught different approaches and methods for advocacy including 

evidence based advocacy, presentation skills (verbally and written) and how to write 

petitions/proposals. 

Milestones 

The projects have achieved some important milestones towards enhancing the effective participation 

of youth in advocacy and good governance. 
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The youths have increased awareness of the different stakeholders and their responsibilities in the 

communities and become acquainted with their youth representatives in the local government. 

Moreover, the youths have become more confident to engage and raise critical issues affecting their 

lives to their local leaders. The established relationship with the local leaders have particularly 

benefitted the youths in relation to resource mobilization and they have become more targeted in the 

distribution of government services and programs such as the Youth Livelihood Programme (YLP) 

and the distribution of agricultural inputs from LG such as seeds and tree seedlings. In some in 

stances, youth groups have sought support from government officials as mediators to solve intra-

group conflicts. The interviewed representatives from LG in the districts of project implementation 

confirmed the increased interaction between the youths and LG. Moses Esatu, the Community 

Development Officer (CDO) of Gweri sub-county in Soroti explained that before CIDIs 

engagement with the youths; 

”the youths feared their leaders and did not know them. They thought they would be arrested for 

not paying tax if they participated in meetings with their local leaders”. 

Some youths, particularly the youths who hold leadership positions in their farmer group, have 

gained self-confidence and interest in politics, which have resulted in them being elected into 

positions in LG from LC1 (village level) to LC5 (district level). Other youths have become leaders 

in their religious communities. 

Janet, a member of Aliwanaffe youth group in Kasasa sub-county of Rakai district explains how her 

membership of the youth group has built her confidence and capacity to contest for the women 

chairperson position at LC1;  

“Through the project I have received trainings in leadership, built a larger network, gain 

responsibility and popularity which has capacitated me to engage in politics”.  

The youths in Rakai were organized in youth advocacy committees on sub-county level and they 

had received the most extensive trainings in lobby and advocacy compared to the three other pilot 

projects. The amount of training has led to an increased conceptualised understanding of advocacy 

among the youth advocacy committee members, which can be traced in some of the members 

definition of advocacy;   

 “Advocacy is an organized effort to alert stakeholders on youth issues. It helps youths to demand 

rights “ 
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“An act of supporting a given course”. 

“Encourage youths to engage with leaders through dialogue, petitions and demonstrations” 

“Fighting for the rights of the youths” 

Advocacy approaches  

In terms of advocacy approaches, the main approach in all four pilot projects have been dialogue 

meetings, writing of petitions, proposals and budgets, and in few instances, the youths have 

conducted research and collected evidence to back up their case. For example, in order to prove the 

need for a pit or an incinerator to improve the sanitation of the local health clinic, youths in Asuriet 

sub-county in Soroti collected evidence on the catchment area and number of citizens attached to 

their local health clinic. In Rakai, the youths were frustrated over the lack of transparency regarding 

the YLP, as they had not received any response on their application. In facts none of the applicants 

in the community had received the fund. Therefore, the youths thoroughly studied the requirements 

for receiving the YLP and presented the necessary evidence to convince the LG that their 

application were fulfilling all the requirements and demanded the processing of their application. 

Best advocacy practices from the pilot projects, including KIFA cooperative (EADEN) 

Advocacy initiative  Result Partner 

one female youth approached 

the LG on the issue of illegal 

logging in the  local forest 

Forest protection initiative was 

established in cooperation 

between LG; police and 

community members 

Caritas Kampala 

Advocacy for a road Achieved CIDI Soroti, EADEN 

Advocacy for borehole Achieved CIDI Soroti, EADEN 

Advocacy for a school in the 

community 

Achieved EADEN 

Advocacy for improving 

facilities at a maternal clinic 

Awaiting result CIDI Soroti 

Critic of YLP guidelines and 

transperancy 

Achieved access to the 

programme 

CIDI Rakai 
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Gaps 

Beyond the initiatives listed above it is clear that the main focus among the youths and the 

implementing organisations, have been on ‘resource mobilization’ and ‘lobby’ as a method. Instead 

of advocating for good governance, policy change and development initiatives that benefits the 

broader community, the concept of demanding ‘rights’ have been translated into demanding 

‘resources’ to the benefit of the individual farmer groups. 

However, it has to be taken into consideration that the youths are few in relation to push for large 

societal changes and that some of the issues, they are concerned about, falls under national politics 

rather than local politics. However, CIDI is currently establishing a National Youth Advocacy 

Platform (NYAP) where youths in 42 districts are organised in order to strengthen youths’ voices in 

national politics. Currently, few of the youth groups established during the four pilot projects have 

become members of the platform, thus it is strongly recommended that all organisations encourage 

their groups to join. 

In addition, learnings can be extracted from the active youths at KIFA cooperative, who had not 

been part of the pilot projects. The youths at KIFA cooperative were the most active drivers of 

advocacy in the cooperative in fact; all the members of the advocacy committee in the cooperative 

were youths. The advocacy initiatives at KIFA cooperative were concerns affecting the community 

at large, and thus they were able to mobilise the broader community to engage in their advocacy 

activities.  

Therefore, it is recommended to revise the training material by strengthen the rights awareness 

among the youths and the ability to identify advocacy issues that concerns the broader community 

and to explore more methods of advocacy than lobby stakeholders, such as community 

mobilisation. Although, some youths have been trained in evidence based advocacy this component 

could also be further strengthen.  

Advocacy challenges experienced by youth advocacy committee members 

From the FGD with the youth advocacy committee members some challenges were highlighted, 

including the ability to organise meetings with stakeholders at district level. However, this issue 

may be targeted with NYAP if the groups are active in the platform. Although the youths mentioned 

that they had improved their ability to package their issues and demands in writings, they also 

mentioned that they needed further capacity strengthening on this issue. The youths furthermore 

experienced that the LG would treat their advocacy issues as critic and treat them as political 
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opponents. The youths tried to mitigate the issue by showing humility and courtesy. Lastly, the 

youths were concerned that some of their fellow youths would neglect their commitment to the 

youths, once they were elected into power themselves. 

 

Conclusion 

One of the barriers for engaging the Ugandan youths in agriculture are the negative perceptions on 

farming as a profession, because it is associated with poverty and hard work. However, the four 

pilot projects demonstrate that although some youths have dropped out along the implementation, 

the remaining youths have experienced the benefits, changed their attitude towards agriculture, and 

are motivated to continue farming. The majority of the youths, with only few exemptions, expressed 

that they were planning to continue undertaking farming as a business. In addition, several youths 

mentioned that before their involvement in the respective projects, they did not perceive farming as 

a business and it was further expressed that they used to think that farming was only for the elders.  

Many different methods have been employed to mobilise the youths to the projects including sport, 

MDD and celebrations. These methods have proven to be an effective way to attract the youths and 

disseminate information about the projects. However, the follow up sensitisation is just as key to 

ensure that the youths are informed about what the project entails and requires, as early as possible, 

in order to limit dropouts along the intervention. During the mobilisation of youths to all the four 

pilot projects, fewer women than men were mobilised. Since, it was not identified what exactly 

determines the screwed participation of men and women, it will be important to continuously think 

of ways to include young women in the farmer groups.  

A primary concern for the four pilot projects has been to identify whether it is most successful to 

integrate the youths into existing farmer groups or to form new youth groups. However, the 

different local contexts and other aspects of the project designs also influence the outcomes of the 

different pilot projects. The pilot projects who have used the ‘youth group setting’ approach, Caritas 

MADDO, CIDI in Soroti and Rakai, have managed to maintain the engagement of more youths, 

after the pilot projects ended, than Caritas Kampala’s project, who integrated the youths into 

established farmer groups.  

From a cost efficiency perspective, the project that integrated youths into existing farmer groups 

proved to have fewer expenditures per beneficiaries. However, these observations on cost efficiency 
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and dropout rates are likely to be connected to other components of the project designs than merely 

how the youths have been organised. For example, the project where the youths were integrated into 

established farmer groups, fewer trainings on skills development and lesser inputs were provided to 

the youths compared to the other three projects. This resulted in some youths who did not have the 

resources to acquire the necessary inputs have dropped out.  With that said, other youths were able 

to take advantage of being in a farmer group with more established and resourceful farmers to gain 

access to for example land and employment. In addition, cross-generational knowledge sharing is 

another benefit of this approach to the benefit of both parties. Yet, age hierarchy is a challenge for 

the youths who are integrated into the established farmer groups. Whereas ‘the youth group setting’ 

creates strong youth leaders and more equal influence in intra-group decision-making. 

As age is not static, there will be a continuous need to mobilise youths to sustain the cooperatives. 

The advantage of integrating youths into existing farmer groups is that the groups can continue to 

reproduce themselves with a natural flow of new younger members joining and elder members 

retiring. However, it may be necessary to have guidelines on how to tackle groups whose 

membership base overgrow. If a culture of continuous mobilisation among members is installed this 

approach can succeed when aid is phased out. Whereas it may be too resource and time demanding 

to continue establishing new youth groups and it needs to be considered if this approach could go 

on when the support from the partners are phased out.  

The work with the youths have showed to require extensive trainings in group dynamics and 

support in conflict management.  

Looking at the gender aspects of the interventions, in general all the projects have been conducive 

for women’s participation and relevant to women’s need. Particularly improved food security and 

the ability to provide more nutritious meals for their children are priorities for women, which 

particularly were emphasised in the projects that promoted kitchen gardens. 

In relation to economic empowerment, the women emphasised that they have more influence over 

income generated from off-farm IGAs than farming activities. The income earned from off-farm 

IGAs by women, were perceived as their own income whereas the income from farming activities 

were perceived as the household income. In general, the husband has the overall decision-making 

power over income expenditures. Another challenge for women’s economic empowerment is the 

burden of unpaid household work. Thus, promoting time-saving innovations on household work, 
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such as energy saving stove, kitchen gardens and alternative water carrying methods provide the 

women more time to engage in IGAs. 

In relation to power dynamics among the genders, the women found their space for influence in 

decision making larger in the farmer groups, than in their households and that gender trainings had 

helped breaking down gender stereotypes regarding work division. Thus, there is an open window 

for women’s empowerment through the farmer group that can be further exploited. 

The practical learning by doing approach that the pilot projects have used with demonstrations sites 

and exposure visits were found appropriate and inspiring by the youths. Some of the pilot projects 

trained the youth in a large variety of skills in order to expose them to a large variety of possible 

IGAs. However, for cost-efficiency, it may be more efficient to expand on the youths’ skills over 

time in hand with the youths’ development of business skills and resources to implement. 

The pilot projects have tested a number of both farming, off- farming and value addition IGA’s. In 

general, the experience is that income diversification is necessary for the youths, both to secure 

oneself from market shocks, by not depending on one single income source, but also because 

limited access to e.g. land may prevent the youths to sustain themselves from agriculture alone.  

The most successful enterprises tested in the pilot projects were found to be:  

1) Piglets and poultry, although some youths were affected by the rising prices for maize especially 

in relation to poultry.  

2) Both traditional crops and non-traditional crops were found appropriate for the youths, both 

having its advantages and disadvantages in relation to risks, management and returns. The 

traditional crops are easier to manage, requires fewer inputs and are more resistant to shocks such as 

pest, diseases and weather changes than non-traditional crops. However, due to the fact that most 

youths have limited access to land and thereby smaller yields, the return may not be substantial 

from traditional crops. Whereas the non-traditional crops, which require more management and 

inputs can yield higher returns. Thus, the ideal may be for the youths to engage in non-traditional 

crops, or to start with traditional crops and then advance to non-traditional crops along improved 

skills and income. 
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3) Bakery, catering, tailoring, hairdressing and soap making have been the most successful off-farm 

activities. Tailoring, hairdressing and catering were not part of the pilot projects activities, but are 

IGA’s that some youths have engaged in either as individuals or as a group enterprise and are 

particularly appealing to women. Bakery and soap-making have on the other hand been initiated 

through the pilot projects. These IGA’s are primarily driven as a group enterprise. Although, the 

idea has been that the youths learn to run their enterprises in groups, and hereafter replicate by 

themselves, it has been observed that some group enterprises strengthen the youth groups by 

keeping them motivated and dependent on each other. 

4) Value addition have also proved to be an entry point for youths into agricultural value chains. 

Processing of coffee, maize and wine-making have been successful enterprises for the youths. 

Furthermore, in some of the pilot projects the value addition activities were managed at cooperative 

level, which gave the youths further incentive to become member of the cooperative. Wine is 

furthermore cheap and easy to produce, as it does not require advanced machineries.  Therefore, it 

can also be produced individually or at group level, as was the case with two youth groups in 

Caritas Rakai’s project. 

The process of integrating youths into the cooperatives and associations have been very different 

among the pilot projects. The most effective way has been Caritas Kampala’s approach, where the 

cooperatives and the farmer groups have been promoted as a ‘packaged’. In result, the youths have 

from the onset known that to be part of the project required to be member of both a farmer group 

and the association/cooperative. Caritas MADDO and CIDI Soroti, who both utilised ‘the youth 

group setting’, sensitised the youths on the associations and cooperatives much later in the 

implementation, and after the youth groups have been formed. The idea was to give the youths an 

opportunity to establish themselves as farmers and go through the same development as the elder 

farmers have gone through by first organising themselves in farmer groups and later join an 

association or cooperative. 

Especially, Caritas Kampala’s and CIDI Soroti’s projects demonstrate that there are roles for the 

youths in the cooperatives, and that the youths can be very active in various activities, such as 

bulking, marketing, calculations, quality control etc. However, in terms of payed work there are still 

few opportunities, as the cooperatives currently depends on voluntary work efforts. 
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More sensitisation is needed on the benefits of the cooperatives, as many of the youths choose not 

to become members, because they are not aware of the potential gains and are concerned about the 

cost of membership. 

It may particularly be good to focus on the services the cooperatives can offer in relation to maize. 

In addition, the benefits for the youths can further increase if more youth friendly crops with shorter 

maturing periods, or a value addition activity such as wine-making, processing of coffee and maize 

is promoted through the cooperative. 

The youth groups in CIDI Rakai’s project formed two new associations consisting of the new youth 

groups. The benefit of this approach is that the youths have decided to do collective marketing on 

green pepper and tomatoes, as these enterprises have been identified as youth friendly. This 

approach, can however not be used as a standard model, as there is also a need for the youths to be 

obtained into the existing cooperatives for these to sustain. 

The youths have become more aware of their rights and responsibilities as citizens through 

advocacy and lobby training. The youths are now more confident in engaging with local leaders in 

their communities, they have learned about the roles and responsibilities of different duty-bears in 

the local government, and are aware of the different channels for influence as well as different 

advocacy approaches including dialogue meetings, writings of petitions and proposals. 

Nevertheless, the main focus of the youths’ advocacy efforts has been on ‘resource mobilization’ 

and ‘lobby’ as a method. Whereas, the focus on community development and policy change to the 

benefit of the broader community have been limited. Therefore, there are still a need to sensitize the 

youths on right based advocacy and community mobilisation. 

 

Recommendations for the Caritas Denmark funded programme 

Recommendations: integration of youths into the cooperatives 

• To ensure continuous recruitment of new farmers, and particularly the younger generations, 

into the cooperatives/associations it is recommended to establish a ‘Mobilisation Sub-

committee’ at the cooperatives. The committee will furthermore be a way to move the 

responsibility of recruitment and mobilisation away from the partners and over to the 
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farmers themselves in the long run. The youths should be encouraged to become members 

of the committee, as they are more mobile and therefore reach out to more farmers in remote 

communities, as well as strengthen the mobilisation of their peers. 

• Another way to enhance the engagement of youths in the associations and cooperatives and 

in particularly in the leadership is to create the position of a ‘youth representative’ and 

perhaps a ‘deputy/vice youth representative’ in the executive board to present the interests 

of the youths in the cooperative. Preferable a man and a woman should be elected into these 

two positions. 

• Some cooperatives focus primarily on coffee, however as many of the youths are not 

growing coffee, it may be worth for the associations and cooperatives to consider the 

possibility of adding a short maturing crop to the cooperatives such as passion fruit, tomato 

or green pepper 

• Another option is to promote a value addition product through the associations/ 

cooperatives, such as the ready to drink coffee, wine-making and processing of maize etc. 

• It is also worth considering conducting bakeries at cooperative level, particularly in Soroti, 

where the youths have experienced a great demand for their products. It is particularly smart 

if maize or cassava flower is produced at the cooperative and can be used in the bakery. 

•  Two youth groups in Rakai have recently become involved in wine-making. If more youth 

groups are interested, it may be worth to run the enterprise through the youth associations. 

• Another facility that can appeal to the youths is a store, as many of the youths found it 

challenging to storage their maize. Many of the associations and cooperatives are already 

planning to build a store, and it could be an idea to engage the youths in the process of 

building the store to enhance commitment and ownership. 

• The two very active youth groups in Soroti that have overgrown and have formed sub-

committees could be encouraged to form associations. However, it should not be a target for 

all youth groups to form associations, as it is equally important to obtain some of the youths 

into the existing associations/cooperatives for these to be sustained in future.  

• Limited knowledge on the benefits and the demanded registration fees were two key reasons 

for the youths not join the cooperatives/associations. It is therefore recommended to 

structure the sensitisation around a cost benefit analysis of membership fee and income 

accumulation through cooperative services. 
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• It is recommended to sensitise and recruit the youths to the associations/cooperative as early 

as possible in the project implementation. For example, by promoting the membership of a 

farmer group and cooperative as one ‘package’ and perhaps offer the youths one-year free 

membership of the cooperatives/associations. 

• During the implementation of the projects, youths have left and joined the farmer groups. 

The youths who have joined later, have primarily been mobilised by group members. This 

potential can be used more strategically in future, if the youths are encouraged and trained to 

mobilise others in their communities such as friends and relatives.  

 

Recommendations: gender dynamics 

• Women have lesser time to engage in IGAs due to unpaid household chores. Some of the 

pilot projects have promoted energy saving stoves and kitchen gardens, which have been 

very appreciated by the young women. Because, they save time on cooking and fetching 

firewood and at the same time save expenses on food while improving the nutrition. 

Therefore, it is recommended to take up this practice, where it has not already been 

promoted, and too further look for innovations that can ease domestic work for example 

fetching of water. 

• Another key learning was that women are economically empowered by enterprises driven on 

group level as well as off-farm activities such as hairdressing and tailoring bakery, soap 

making and catering. Thus, it is recommended to support the women in the start-up of these 

enterprises either in groups or as individuals. However, market analysis will be key as the 

communities are small and may not need 20 tailors, unless the women produce a product 

commonly that can be subject for collective marketing in the trading centres. 

• It was emphasised by some of the partners that having the wife and the husband in the same 

farmer group could be beneficial, as it would enhance the collaboration in the household, 

provide a more effective platform for sensitisation on gender equality issues and break down 

on gender stereotypes. A shared registration fee could be a way to promote the participation 

of both husband and wife. However, some potential pitfalls were also identified including 

limiting the space for women’s economic empowerment as the husbands may want to 

intervene in the wife’s savings. It was also highlighted that it could be difficult to leave the 

house at the same time and it is therefore important to ensure that it will not lead to a 
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decrease in the women’s participation in group activities e.g. if one of them must stay home 

during trainings etc. 

• It can be recommended to continue the gender trainings on topics related to gender equality 

and gender stereotypes among other in relation to the division of work and decision-making 

over household expenditures. 

• Although the gender composition of the beneficiaries in the pilot projects were relatively 

good with a bias towards men, it is important to continue thinking of how to mobilise more 

women. During this research, no best practices was identified but, it may be an idea to try 

door-to-door mobilisation of women and include parents or spouses in the sensitisation.  

Recommendations: group dynamics and leadership 

• One of the challenges for the partners have been to handle intra-group conflicts among the 

youths. However, the youth groups in Soroti who had been trained in conflict management 

and resolution have been able to use these skills to solve issues in the community, household 

and farmer group. Thus, it is recommended to include a component of conflict management 

and resolution in the group dynamic trainings, particularly focussing on intra-group 

dynamics. 

• The most active groups were often found to be the groups with good leaders. However, 

often the same people would be having several leadership positions in the groups and 

associations/ cooperatives, which makes the structures vulnerable, as the leader may become 

overburden or resign. Although, the leadership roles can be depending on certain skills, it is 

recommended that if possible, leadership is distributed to many people and exchanged over 

time. For example, a group leader should be advised to resign as a leader, if he or she is also 

elected into the executive board of a cooperative.  

• The group leaders who are not re-elected often tent to leave their group, as they feel 

uncomfortable being deselected as leaders. Thus, it is recommended to facilitate a culture 

where change of leadership is natural and healthy and not a defeat. One way could be to 

honour the retired leaders with a letter of recognition/ certificate for their time as leaders and 

encourage them to stay and support the new leader as a mentor. For example, through an 

overlap period, where the former leader pass on their leadership skills to the new leader.  

• Many of the conflicts in the farmer groups with the ‘youth group setting’ were among the 

relationship between leaders and ordinary members and were concerned around trust and 

respect. The leaders expressed that the ordinary members were not always respecting their 
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authority as leaders. This indicates a rather vertical leadership style. The group dynamic and 

leadership trainings should promote leadership roles that are not hierarchical, but where the 

leaders are rather perceived as facilitators, or focal persons of certain responsibilities.  

• It is recommended that a group dynamic training with focus on age dynamics, stereotypes 

and hierarchy is conducted in farmer groups consisting of both youths and elders.  

 

Recommendation: advocacy 

• Currently very few of the youth groups established during the four pilot projects have 

become members of the NYAP, it is however strongly recommended that all organisations 

encourage their groups to register in order to create synergy among the interventions. 

• Perhaps the ‘youth advocacy committee’ from CIDI Rakai’s pilot project could be a way to 

structure the members of NYAP on sub-county level. 

• It is recommended to revise the advocacy approach. The current understanding of advocacy 

among the youths are centred around resource mobilisation rather than rights based 

advocacy. EADEN has great experience working with advocacy and could co-facilitate this 

process together with CIDI to create synergy with NYAP. 

 

Recommendations: trainings and skills development 

• To improve the effectiveness and efficiency of the trainings on skills development, it is 

recommended that the youths select few skills at the time that they are able to implement 

within a near future time-frame. Instead of offering the youths a large variety of trainings in 

different entrepreneurial skills. The youths can receive trainings in new enterprise skills, 

when they are ready to further expand on their enterprises. Otherwise the youths risk to 

forget the skills when they have the resources to implement. 

• The youths had very different levels of consciousness regarding business planning. While 

most youths had visions to expand on their enterprises, many youths did not have a feasible 

business plan on how to reach their objectives.  Hence, it is recommended to further build on 

the component of business planning in the projects. Especially at this stage where the youths 

have been equipped with different enterprise skills it may be relevant to focus more on 

business planning and smart investments.  
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• Shorter training periods at DATIC is recommended, so more youth can participate also those 

with many obligations, who are not able to use two months on training.  

• It is recommended to conduct exposure visits to inspiring young entrepreneurs, in which the 

youths can mirror themselves. 
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Appendix 

Appendix 1: overview of focus group discussions 
Overview of FGDs with project beneficiaries 

District & and 

implementing 

partner 

Sub-

county 

Research participants Purpose 

Soroti District, 

CIDI Soroti 

Gweri 8 beneficiaries (3 females and 5 

males) from Awoja Youth Group 

To assess the relevance and 

outcomes of the project from 

the beneficiaries’ point of 

view 

Tubor 13 beneficiaries (6 females and 7 

males) from  Ajuna Ajaka youth 

group and Ongurio youth group 

Kantine 11 female beneficiaries from 

Oculoi Youth Group 

FGD with female 

beneficiaries were conducted 

in order to assess to which 

extent the projects have been 

conducive for women’s 

participation and relevant to 

women’s needs 

 

Mpigi district, 

Caritas Kampala 

 

 

 

 

 

Buwama 10 beneficiaries (3 females and 7 

males) from BOPA cooperative 

To assess the relevance and 

outcomes of the project from 

the beneficiaries’ point of 

view 

Butambala 

district, Caritas 

Kampala 

Kalamba 13 beneficiaries (6 females and 7 

males) from KAFACO 

cooperative 

Mpigi District, 

Caritas Kampala 

Mutubagu 10 female beneficiaries from 

KIKYADA farmer group and 

FGD with female 

beneficiaries were conducted 
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member of MUMPIFA 

cooperative 

 

(In the first hour of the focus 

group discussion 11 males 

beneficiaries from the same 

farmer group were also 

participating) 

in order to assess to which 

extent the projects have been 

conducive for women’s 

participation and relevant to 

women’s needs 

 

Bukomansibi 

district, 

Caritas MADDO 

Kitanda 14 beneficiare (6 females and 8 

males) from Akwatempolo youth 

group and Bavubuko Twekembe 

youth group 

 

 

To assess the relevance and 

outcomes of the project from 

the beneficiaries’ point of 

view 

Bigasa 7 beneficiaries, (4 females and 3 

males) from Kyampise Youth 

group 

Butenga Interview with 10 female 

beneficiaries from Alinykira 

youth group and Balandiza Kirose 

youth group  

FGD with female 

beneficiaries were conducted 

in order to assess to which 

extent the projects have been 

conducive for women’s 

participation and relevant to 

women’s needs 

 

Rakai & Kyotera 

District 

CIDI Rakai 

Kakuto 12 beneficiaries (6 females and 6 

males) from Omuvubuka 

omukozi youth group, Katovu-

mayanja youth group and Suubi-

kakuto youth group 

To assess the relevance and 

outcomes of the project from 

the beneficiaries’ point of 

view 

Lwanda 15 beneficiaries (7 females and 8 

males) from Masayimato youth 
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group, Tukolerewamu youth 

group and Agali-Awamu 

Kiwaguzi youth group. 

Kasasa 9 female beneficiaries from 

Aliwanaffe youth group and 

Kasane Kijonjo Youth group 

 

FGD with female 

beneficiaries were conducted 

in order to assess to which 

extent the projects have been 

conducive for women’s 

participation and relevant to 

women’s needs 

Lwanda & 

Kasasa 

7 beneficiaries (3 females and 4 

male). 

 

5 representatives of Lwanda 

Youth Advocacy Committee8 

 

2 representatives and Kasasa 

Youth Advocacy Committee 

 

To assess the experiences and 

outcomes of the advocacy 

component of the pilot 

project 

Total number of beneficiaries from the four pilot projects participating through 13 FGD 

Number of females: 82 Number of males:63 Total: 145 

FGDs with other stakeholders 

Butambala district, 

Caritas Kampala 

Kalamba FGD with 6 

representatives from 

the executive board of 

KAFACO cooperative 

and the cooperative 

manager (1 woman & 

6 men). 

To hear from the 

cooperatives 

perspective how it has 

been to receive the 

youths in the 

cooperative  

Bukomansibi district, 

Caritas MADDO 

Bigasa FGD with 5 

representatives from 

To hear from the 

cooperatives 

                                                           
8 These 5 participants also participated in the Focus group discussion above in Lwanda sub-county 
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BIGANDA 

Cooperative executive 

board. In addition, the 

cooperative manager 

and the accountant (2 

women and 5 men).  

perspective how it has 

been to receive the 

youths in the 

cooperative 

Manafwa District, 

EADEN 

Buwagogo FGD with 

approximately 20 

youths at KIFA 

association from the 

farmer groups 

Khabutoola youth of 

hope and Khabutoola 

youth and elderly 

To learn from the 

experiences from a 

cooperative with a 

high membership of 

very active youths 

who have not been 

part of the youth pilot 

projects, but are 

targeted through 

CAPCA and the 

partner EADEN 
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Appendix 2: overview of interviews with local government representatives 

Overview of interviews with LG representatives 

Date District/ sub-county Participants Purpose 

13/10/2017 Soroti District Mr. Michael Gregory 

Egunyu The Local 

Councillor at LC5 

To hear local leaders 

experience of the 

youth pilot projects, 

including observed 

results and gaps in the 

projects, synergies 

between the work of 

the partners and the 

LG, and to which 

extend they have 

experienced more 

interaction with the 

youths since the pilot 

projects started. 

Soroti District, Gweri 

sub-county 

Mr. Moses Esatu the 

Community 

Development officer 

(CDO) at LC3.  

23/10/17 Mpigi District Meeting at the District 

Agricultural 

Production and 

Marketing Office with 

Mr. Patric Sserwadda 

the District 

Agricultural 

Production and 

Marketing officer, and 

MR. Kazibwe Ronald  

The District 

Commercial Officer. 

 

09/11/2017 Bukomansibi district, 

Bigasa sub-county 

Mr. Bacher CDO at 

LC3 

Mr. James kateregga 

youth councillor, Mr. 

Daniel Kisa senior 

assistant secretary, 

Mr. Joseph Mutare 

Vice chair person of 
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LC3, and the Parish 

chief in Bukambo 

 

20/1172017 Rakai district, Kakuto 

sub-county 

Mr. Kajondo Max, 

speaker at the LC3 
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Appendix 3: interview guide for youth beneficiaries 

 

The interview guide has been flexible and refined during the research. The questions have 

furthermore varied between the different pilot projects due to different project activities.  

1. What are the main benefits of being part of a youth group? 

2. Has the pilot project contributed to an improved life situation and in what manner? 

3. What have been the most useful skills you have obtained from the project? 

4. Which trainings and activities (on farm, indoor, exposure visits) did you find the most 

interesting and engaging? 

- If yes, what made the trainings interesting? 

- How can the trainings be even more interesting? 

5. Without support and inputs from CIDI, how possible is it for you to continue and expand your 

current IGAs on your own?   

6. If CIDI were to replicate the project, do you have any suggestion for changes and improvements 

of project activities? 

7. Have any of you been able to use the income you earned from the project to reinvest into new 

income generating activities? 

8. Is your group growing larger, decreasing or the same since the beginning? 

- How have you been able to orient the new group members? 

- What are the requirements for one to qualify to become a member of your group? 

- If your group has stagnated as it was started in 2014, explain why? 

- In case of a decrease, why did the members leave the group? 

- How many group members would you like have that you think is manageable? 

9. Have you seen other youths in your community replicating your work and started their own 

youth groups, or copied your IGA?  

10. Have you encouraged other youths to start farming or join the group, and what were their 

reaction?  

11. What do you think would attract other youths into agriculture? 

12. Can a few of you share your future plans? 

- Are you all planning to continue with farming as a business? 

13. What are the main challenges of being a young farmer? 

14. What is your main consideration when choosing an IGA to engage in? 
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15. Are any of you a member of a cooperative? 

- If yes, how do you benefit from the membership? 

- And are you active in any of the cooperative’s activities? 

- If no, are you planning to become a member of the cooperative in future? 

16. Have the trainings in advocacy and lobby enabled you to participate in local governance 

activities? 

- if yes, give examples? 

- if no, why? 
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Appendix 4: interview guide for female beneficiaries 
 

The interview guide has been flexible and refined during the research. The questions have 

furthermore varied between the different pilot projects due to different project activities.  

17. What is the main benefits of being part of a youth group? 

18. Has the project contributed to improved life situation and in what manner? 

19. Are you married? 

- If yes;  

- what is the occupation of your husband? 

-  Is he in the same youth group as you? 

- is your husband also a member of the youth group? 

- what is the benefits of having your husband in the same youth group 

- are there any disadvantages of having your husband in the same youth group? 

20. Do the meetings clash with your household duties? 

21.  If yes: does that mean you do not attend all meetings or do you solve the problem in some 

way or other? 

22. Have you ever participated in trainings outside the village? 

- If yes: where? 

-  If yes: What did your parents /spouse think about that?  

- If no: Why did you not participate? 

23. Are your household members in general supportive of your engagement in the youth group? 

24. Do you need acceptance from household members, husband or parents to be part of a youth 

group as a woman? 

- do you know of women whose husband would not allow them? 

25. Are there any other activities in the project or group that have been inappropriate for you to 

participate in as a woman? 

26. Do you have any suggestions for changes and improvements of project activities that could 

make it easier or more relevant for women to participate? 

27. How many women are holding leadership positions in your youth group? 

28. Do you find it easy to voice your opinion and influence decision making in your youth 

group? 

29. What are the main challenges being a female farmer? 
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30. Are there any activities in the agricultural process of farming from preparation of fields to 

selling the products you cannot participate in as a woman (e.g marketing) and could the 

project had been better in mitigating these challenges? 

31. Are you a big contributor to the household income? 

32. Do you feel included in the decision making over your household expenditure?  

33. What is your main consideration when choosing an IGA to engage in? 

34. Are any of you a member of a cooperative? 

- If yes, how do you benefit from the membership? 

- And are you active in any of the cooperative’s activities? 

- If no, why are you not a member of the cooperative? 
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Appendix 5: information on Caritas MADDO’s youth groups 
 

Name of 

Group 

Village Membershi

p 

At the start 

M F Those 

left 

M F New 

mem

bers  

M F Curren

t 

membe

rship 

M F 

Akwatta 

Empola 

Kayanj

a 

21 13 8 

 

3 1 2 5 1 4 23 13 10 

Bavubuka 

Twekembe 

Kyanko

ko 

22 14 8 

 

0   4 2 2 26 16 10 

Kyampisi 

Youth 

Development 

Grp 

Kyampi

si 

18 11 7 3 2 1 5 2 3 20 11 9 

Mijunwa 

Youth 

Development 

Association  

Mijunw

a 

23 16 7 5 1 4 4 2 2 22 17 5 

Balandiza 

Kimeze 

Nkalwe 19 11 8 

 

2 2  7 4 3 24 13 11 

Arinyikira 

Youth Group  

Kasswa 44 26 18 11 7 4 7 5 2 40 16 24 

  147 91 56       155 86 69 

 

 Composition of Leaders  

 Name of Group Village Number 

of 

leaders 

M F 

0

1 

Akwatta Empola Kayanja 7 4 3 
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0

2 

Bavubuka Twekembe Kyankoko 7 5 2 

0

3 

Kyampisi Youth Development Grp Kyampisi 9 6 3 

0

4 

Mijunwa Youth Development 

Association  

Mijunwa 7 5 2 

0

5 

Balandiza Kimeze Nkalwe 7 2 5 

0

6 

Arinyikira Youth Group  Kasswa 7 3 4 
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Appendix 6: information on CIDI Soroti’s youth groups 

 

THE ORIGINAL MEMBERSHIP DATA FOR THE 20 YOUTH SUPPORTED GROUPS IN 

ARAPAI, ASURET, TUBUR, KATINE AND GWERI SUB COUNTIES IN SOROTI 

DISTRICT 

SUBCOUNTY GROUP FEMALE MALE TOTAL LEADERSHIP 

F M 

GWERI AWOJA YOUTH 9 21 30 3 6 

TELAMOT 

YOUTH 

16 16 32 4 7 

AWALIWAL 

YOUTH 

16 16 32 2 7 

 ABIYA YOUTH 09 23 32 4 5 

       

TUBUR APARISA 

YOUTH 

8 13 21 2 7 

ONGURIO 

YOUTH 

15 17 32 4 5 

ACUNA AJAKU 35 29 64 2 7 

 PALAET 

YOUTH 

17 15 32 2 7 

       

ARAPAI ALAKAROS 

YOUTH 

14 12 26 2 7 

ALOET YOUTH 10 20 30 0 9 

AMORU 

YOUTH 

19 10 29 3 6 

 ARAPAI 

NORTH 

12 18 30 3 6 
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NB: ONLY 2 are female chairpersons in the entire project area for youth 

  

       

KATINE OCULOI 

YOUTH 

11 9 20 3 6 

OJOM YOUTH 7 9 16 3 6 

ALABE YOUTH 6 6 12 3 6 

OGWOLO 

YOUTH 

10 7 17 2 7 

       

ASURET OTATAI 

YOUTH 

15 5 20 5 4 

OKUNGURO 13 17 30 2 7 

OBULE ATENG  12 14 26 2 7 

 OCOKICAN 12 12 24 4 5 

       

 G.TOTAL 266 289 555 55 127 
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Appendix 7: additional information on Awoja youth group 

CATEGORY MALE FEMALE TOTAL 

ORPHANED CHILDREN 

 

17 38 55 

ELDERLY PERSONS 

 

10 5 15 

PWDS 

 

21 1 22 

WIDOWS/WIDOWERS 

 

0 30 30 

PLWHA 

 

15 10 25 

Total 63 84 147 
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Appendix 8: information on CIDI Rakai’s youth groups 

N

O 

GROUP Peer Educators Membership LEADERS 

 

  Tota

l 

M F Tota

l 

M F At 

the 

start 

Th

ose 

left   

New 

member

s 

M F total 

01 Omuvubuka 

Omukozi   

2  1 1 36 16 20 40   3 4 7 

02 Agali-Awamu 

Katovu-Mayanja 

YG 

2 1 1 30 20 10 39 15 6 4 3 7 

03 Suubi-Kakuuto 

YG  

2 1 1 16 07 09 28 15 03 02 03 5 

04 ALiwamu-Naffe 

YG 

2 1 1    28 14 14 32 22 18 5 4 9 

05 Kasasa-Kijonjo 

YG 

2 1 1 26 19 07 36 14 

 

04 3 2 5 

06 Bavubuka 

Tusimbudde YG 

2 1 1 21 13 8 34 13 4 4 3 7 

07 Tukolerewamu 2 1 1 18 11 07 22 10 03 3 4 7 

08 Musaayi Mutto 2 1 1 30 13 17 38 09 04 06 03 9 

09 Agaliawamu-

Kiwaguzi 

2 1 1 12 08 04 20 08 00 04 02 06 

     217 

 

 

130 

 

 

60% 

87 

 

 

40% 

289   34 28 

45

% 

62 
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Appendix 9: information on youths from Caritas Kampala 

Total youth members after 

mobilization  

Total number of youths by 

November 2017 

Gender composition 

 

450 

 

201 40 % women 

60 % men 

 

Youth leaders in farmer 

groups including sub-

committees 

Youth leaders at 

cooperative level 

Gender composition of 

youth leaders 

55 8 

(2 of which are represented in 

the executive board) 

42 % women   

58 % men 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


